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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FKIDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XXYII.

=>

David Bertsch has severed his connection with the north side ;taon

of

material and the latest
'///

styles.
ifj

fur Collarettes.
We are showing a great
Collarettes and pri-

ces to suit everybody. Prices ranging from $2.00 up

and

our line, no trouble to
goods.

The Spoon farm along Grand river,
the township of Crockery, embracThe schooner Black Lark came In
ing 840 acres, was sold the other day
from Lltt!e‘/'' Traverse Monday with
at public auction by circuit court
180,000 feet of lumber for the Holland
commissioner Geo. E. Kollen, and
in

furniture

factory.

'

brought $9,000.

Rev. E. R. Haau, pastor of the
G. R. Press: Jessie Brink of HolChrist. Ref. church In Grand Rapids
land
presented a claim for personal
dlefi on Tuesday after a short Illness,
Injuriessustained by falling on a deaged 53 years. His widow and seven
OOVAL MnM KMOM CO, M* WM.
fectivesidewalk on Grandvllle avenue
children survive him.
last J uly. It was referred to the comIn Arkansas they held their state mittee on claims.
The M. E. church admitted
EYES TESTED FREE!
election this week, resultingIn the
A
manufacturers
line of ladies fall seven new members Sunday.
usu^l Democratic majority. In Maine
SATISFACTION III ARANTEED.
and winter capes on sale all next week
The Detroit Sc Lima Northern R.R<o|!
they will vote next Monday. In Verat John Yandersluis’ dry goods store. Is In the hands of a receiver. ’
mont the Republicanshave been vicThis will be a good chance to buy a
toriousas usual.
There will be English preaching ttt
winter cape. You can secure one by
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
the German Lutheran church ntxfe
Capt. Chas. E. Clark of the Oregon, making a small payment on one.
Over Stevensonson’s Jewelry Store. who is at present visiting at St. Joe,
Sunday, at 2:30 p. in. The g
At the Olive Republican township phone will be used Id the opening
has (accepted the invitationof the
citizens of Grand Rapids to attend a caucus the following *were elected crclses.
banquet in his honor In that city. The delegates to the county convention: The time table of the resort steamJohn Ylnkemulder, Dr. Brulnima, ers for the present is as follows:Lea^
date1 has been fixed for October 1.
H. Pelgrlm, Jac. Van Dyk, J. Ovens,
Holland at 9 and 10 a. m., and 6
Rov. M. Kolvn, principal-electof
H. Slersman,C. J. Cook, Chas. Cole,
8 p, m.; leave the Park at 8 a. 'in., and;
the NorthwesternAcademy at Orange
B. Welton, J. C. Robart, — . Schout, 4 and 8 p. m.
City, la., will be InstalledIn his new
H. Gooodman.
positionOct. 5. Dr. G. J. Kollen, of
The Ladles GuikT of Grace Eplat^j
The Democrats and Silver combina- church will glvpin Ice cream social
Hope College, expects to attend and
his been Invited to deliver the In- tion of this congressional district will the home of Ule Misses* Mohr on
hold their convention in Grand Rap- Eighth street, Thursday evei
stallationaddress.
ids on Thursday, Sept. 22. Wm. F. Sept. 15./
On Wednesday Hartman Camp, of
McKnlght, whose name has been men.
Blendon. was brought before Justice
The fall session of the Reform^
tioned as a possible candidate,declines
isslft of Holland was held In
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Van Scbelven, upon the complaint of
Classie
in tbit tuy
c
the nomination on t^he ground that be
on Wednesday.Re^. A. De
Eugene II . Randolph, humane officer
,am
could not spare the tilme te make the
chairmen end Rev. S. Vrlellng
ng.tocm
VAUPELL BLOCK. at Grand Rapids, charged with cruel canvass.
tarv. Only routine busirosay*tt
wu alwat*:
treatmentof his horse. The responThe election of officers/ of the East- tended to.
dent plead guilty and was fined $15
ern Star resulted as fqllows: Worthy
and costs.
G. J. Van Duren returned Tbui
matron, Mrs. E. R. Allen; worthy paList of advertisedletters for the
from a four days' visit to bis son
tron, Mrs. I. Goldman; associate maweek ending Sept. 7 at the Holland,
nellus at Ann Arbor, who Is still llt^
tron, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer; secretary,
Mich, post office: Mrs. Jan Baumann,
Lou Markham; treasurer, Mrs. L. C. with typhoid fever, although bappttf f
E. A. Bowman. E. J. Dayton, Mrs.
Bradford; conductress,Mrs. Janies recovering from a relapse, which
Wm. Nested, J. A. Patterson. Mr. and
sustained last week.
Purdy; associate conductress,. Mrs.
Mrs.W. H. Rockwood.W. H. Williams.
John Beniamin.
In reply to an Inquiry Secretary
Con. De Keyzek, P. M.
Labor Day was observed In Holland Duren of the Fair associationbaa
Good stationery is a good Investcelved a ruling /rom the treasury
this year by a general suspensionof
have secured a baker ment. A handsome and substantial work In the factories. There was no partment which requires the sod
looking letter head and envelope carry
to pay a special tax of only 110 for
with 18 years experience. a lot of weight with them, and sloppy, formal demonstrationor celebration.
The weather being exceptionally de- (xbl billons, Including horse ..yMiS.
Baking and Confectionery cbeapstatlAoerycarries a strong InThis means that all race premlameS
lightful there was quite an exodus to
ference that the man who used it Is
will be paid In full by the societywltlK
for parties a specialty,
the resorts, while others availed themcheap and unreliable. Stinginessin
out deduction.
selves of the reduced railroadrates for
Ices served.
stationery is almost as poor policy as
a visit to neighboringpoints.
With the gradual change of the se*stinginessin advertising.— Ex.
hod our resort notes are brought to m
GERRIT STEKETEE,
The Holland-Amerlcanline has Architect Wm. K. Johnston of Chi- close to make way for marine Itema*
added another ocean steamer to its cago was In town this week and spent The storm on Tuesday delayed the ait
CITY BAKERY.
a day at Macatawa Park looking over
fleet,the “Statendam.” She Is a twin
rival of the Chicago boat three honra,,
screw steamer, 530 feet in length. Her the new Chicago Beach addition, ^Ith and the passengers report a lively
gross tonnage is nearly 11,000 tons. a view of selectingfor himself a'b/lld- shaking up during the night. The.
Holland City News.
She has superb accommodations for a Ing site for a summer residence.At Is Saugatuck steamers Me Vea, £iaug»^
Intimatedthat he will be followed by
large number of cabin and steerage
tuck and J. S. Crouse did not venture
PublUhtd tvery Saturday. Termifl.Sopcryear,
others,
and that the Beach will soon
passengers. Her average speed Is about
to make their own port and made for
with a discountof 50 ctnti to those
sixteen and one-half knots. The be populated by a large number o? Holland harbor. The whalebaokChrispaying in advance
Statendam was built at Belfast, and Chicago people.
topher Columbus has ended her fefrp
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
arrived at New York on her first Crip
The well-knowndairyman A. West- son as in excursion steamer and ha*
Btt«a of sdrertlalngmade known on applica- last Sunday.
erhoff has disposed of bis businessto left Chicago for Lake Superior. Th*J
tion.
The Holland township Republican P. Van Anrooy, who resides one mile hteamer Corsica, having Secretaryof
Holland Oitt Niwr PrintingHouae, Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
caucus, held on Saturday, elected the south of the city. For twenty-two State Day and party on board, bound
following delegates to the Republican years Mr. W. faithfullymade his dally for Escaoaba, passed the straits WedVICINITY. county convention: L. Lugers, C. D. rounds, and be will now devote him- nesday morning. The wind wai blowScbilleman, Albert Diekema, L. Rfcus, self solely to vegetables and fruit. It ing a cold gale from the northwest
The dry weather is very trying
Eldert Diekema, Gerrlt Rooks. Abram so happens that Mr. Van Anrooy, who and the steamer put her nose Into * v

Optician.

made of the very best

to $15.00. Call

the Dutch Queen.

will

teach in the high school at Polo, 111.

inform the readers
of this issue that we are W. R. Stevenson,
prepared this season with
Graduate
a large line and well se-

CLOAKS

line of

Maple street school last year,

to

lected stock of

V-;J

evening, in honor of the coronation of

C. A. Langworthy, principal of the

We

v>.T

>Um food pure,
toad

AttorneyH. T. Root is on his way
Rev. A. W. De Jong of this city was
to Minneapolis and Is making the one of the speakers at the celebration
distance by wheel.— G. H. Tribune.
of the Hollanders In Chicago, Tuesday

Ladies, Misses and Childrens fall and winter wraps
will soon commence.

* ff

'

will preach in the Christ. Ref.

The purchasing season of

want

Born to Mrs. and Mr. Geo. A. Hunt,
Grand Rapids, on Sunday— adaugh}£{r

Rev. H. Van der Werp, of Fremont It is announced that DfiA. Kuyper
church will visit Michigan the latter part of
at Noordeloos next Sunday.
October.

Jackets and Capes!

4*^

NO.

9^1898.

'

see

i

show

TRY

JonguH

Dentist

A.

KRAMER,

I.

HOLLAND, MICH.

TRY

OUR

BREAD.

Thieves
Took
and

We

kf.j

all of our pocket knives

razors, but left us

a

k\

large as-

sortment of fine

m

wmmii
li

Tools
which we will sell at very
prices. Watch our window.

J. A.
Comer Eighth and

‘

,

IA

close

.

VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.

River Ste.

CITY AND

/

pasturing.

/

der has bought out the business, was the big sea as she passed Into Lake MichmT? .Haar, Benj. Van Raalte, John Y, Hui- one who sold it to Mr. Westerhoff. igan. At St. Joseph, on Tuesday, tint
The warm, dry weather has had
Inga. John
John J. Naber, Geo. Campbell, The delivery will hereafterbe made river steamer Tourist caught Ore white
tendency to ripen the corn early andfelnga.
rD.
B.
K.
Van Raalte, G. S. Brouwer. by Gerrlt and Abraham Van Anrooy. lying at her dock and burned to thft
Va
many farmers are busy cutting It.
r
water's
edge. She was built two yearn
The caucus declared itself unanimous
To-morrow the C. & W. M. will run
IIarm
Wlertma,
aged
84
years
,
died
y
go
for
the
trade up the St. Joseph ;
In favor of the nomination of L. Lugan excursionfrom Grand Rapids to
Monday
morning.
He
came
here
iver
and
cost
about 14,000. The Art
ere
In
b
ers for representative. On prosecuting
Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Park.
1818,
and
was
one
of
the
first pioneers
started
in
the
engine
room and spread
meers/
s
attorney the vote stood 23 In favor of
fall

Elferdink, F. Heyboer,

A. Van

.

^

our
.

raiL...

.

Of handsome

.Opening
CLOTHING

show some

beauties in up-to-

and reliable
makers in the world. Swell, trim, neat, elegant and perfect
fit, are the suits that we have placed on display with, a large
assortmentto choose from, at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
date and choice fabrics, made by the most noted

MADE TO OPDEP
SUITS.

Travel on the Holland-Cbicago Geo. E. Kollen and 12 for P. H. M<> For years he followed ,bls trade as rapidly. Insured for $2,000.
steamboat line Increases as the season Bride. L. Lugers was chairman and ship carpenter, and after the IncorDied at her home in this city, on
poration of the cl tv he served as street
advances. The boats are crowded John Y. Huizingasecretary.
commissioner until his advance in Ninth street, on Monday mornlny,
every evening.
TheLabor Day bicycle races were years compelled him to retire. He Mrs. A. Geerllngs, aged 82 years. TheR. C. Wakefield, an employe at fairly well attended. The final con- leaves a wife and four children— Mrs. deceasedwas the widow of the latca
the West Michigan furniture factory, tests for the silver championship cups W. H. Rogers of Sioux City, la., An- A rend Geerllngs. They came hero,
bad his band injured by a carving ma- were run. The mile and half-mile thony and Anna of Grand Rapids, and from Kalamazoo In the '50s.
chine. Dr. O. E. Yates dressed the Class A championshipsof Ottawa pnd Cornelius of St. Joseph. He was bur- Geerllngs first engaged in the
wound.
Allegan counties were won by Frank led on Thursday,from the Ninth ware business and later became
Plfer. Ben Van Raalte, Jr., holds the street church, Rev. C. Van Goor offici- member of the firm of Werkman,
Vice Consul J. Steketee of Grant
Iranff
Geerllngs A Co., that built and opealf-mile Class B championship of ating.
Rapids has received a reply, to his
olland city and township. The mile
The hardware store of J. A. Van rated the City flouring mills, which
Cablegramof congratulations tOQueen
lass B championshipwas won by der Veen was burglarized during the went down In the great Are of ’71. In
Wilbelmlna. It reads: "Herllajeseo. Hyma. Following Is the pro- night between Monday and Tuesday common with many others this wiped
ty’s thanks,” and was signed, “Adjugram:
and about 200 pocket knives, some him out financially. He battled hetant
Half-mile Class A: Frank Plfer 1, 1; razors and pennies were taken. They roically to recuperate, but failed of
success,and moved to Hamilton^
C. Karssen 2, 3; D. Homkes 3, 2. Time
The C. & W. M. will make a $2 rate
made tbelr entry through the base1.17 2-5, 1.26.
where he died in IK), when bis family
from Grand Rapids to Chicago on SatMile Class B: Geo. Hyma
2; Fred ment window. The next day one of
returned to this city. The deceased
urday for the train leaving there at Pfanstiehl 2, 3; Will Bosnian 3; H. the knives was found near tfbe or“bad seen better days,” and be it said
6:25 p. m., and connecting with the Klaasen 4, 1. Time 3.43, 3.44 3-5.
chard of J. A.Ter Vree, In tb^illey of
In praise to her memory that in tjrose
Mile
Class A: Frank Plfer 1; C.
steamer Soo City at Holland. The reBlock A. SheriffVan Ry haiVlTered
Karssen . Tl me 2 53 2-5.
turn trip will be made on the steamer
a
reward of $25 for the app/ehensloo days she had also been kind and good
Half-mile Class B, free for all. Arto others. She Is survived by an only
leaving- Chicago on Sunday night. ~
thur Baumgartel 1; H. Klaasen 2. of the thieves and Mr. Van der Veen
daughter,Reka, who by raison of her
Time 1.35 2 5.
will give a like sum for the return of
demented conditionis an object of
Half-mile Class B: Ben Van Raalte
The veterans from this city that a
the goods. That same night the store
; Arthur Baumgartel 2. Time 1.17.
double pity and sympathy.For the
tended the G. A. R. encampmentat
Half-mile Class A, free for all. Les- of Rutgers Sc Tien in Graafschap was
Cincinnatithis week are: J. Kramer, ieSwim 1; C. Karrsen 2; D. Homkes also entered, and among the missing present Reka will continue to live In
the old home, some one residing In
Ben. Van Raalte, D. B. K. Van RaalTime 1.39.
goods were watches and rings and two
te, J. C. Haddock, Geo. W. Edzler,
Having won the championship cups, pairs of shoes. There Is reason to sus- with her. The funeral took place op
Geo. H. Nash and L. De Kraker.
k Plfer Is desirousof retiring pect that both burglaries were com- Wednesday from the First Ref
They were accompanied by C. Blom,
racing, but before doing so is mitted by the same parties. One mile church, the pastor, Rev. J. Van Honte,
Sr., and Dr. H. Bos. J. Verplanke of
to meet any claimant to the sooth of the village of Graafschaptwo conductingthe services.
Ottawa county championship in &| pairs of discarded old shoes were found To stick Rubber use Adrtbhtarl
Crockery joined the party at G
Rapids.
match race during the next few weeks. the next day.
Beware!!! Take no substltutej
substitute!

Mb

Vanderstaal.” /

1,

We

can make up a suit for you that will suit your taste

to perfection.

Come and

patterns.

inspect

our latest fall styles and

Al

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

CLOTHIERS and

MERCHANT TAILORS.

’

___________

_

_

_

!

.

,

Ti

'

'

V

I,

-
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A

If*

Fennville Herald: With the hot, long ard 10,500 tons burden. The
be greatly modified or new ones will
be secured. All the bidders are non- sultry weather which has prevailed whaleback Alexander McUougal.
peaches have ripened almost faster launched at Superior, Is 400 fret lung,
residents.
One of Justice Hicks’ recent cases than the orchard forces could handle and will carry a cargo fit 250.000 bush

from

they

npt stood well els of wheat, or the product of from
under shipment. The Chicago market 10.000 t«i 18,00* acres of land. Boll,
......
has been Hooded with soft fruit and, : ve^el are designed forcarryiog grain
as a result, buyers have fixed their At Muskegon Ed Wynne and a party
own prices. A continuationof ihe of boys captureda genuine alligatorli
Jury returned a verdict of no cause of weather will bring on the later var- the riyer about eight miles above thi
action. The trouble occurred over a iefcles much in advance of their season I cny. The animal is about two feel
line fence. Mr. Johnson refused to and before they have made their full j long and is a perfect specimen.
build bis part and when Mr. Hyno be- . £rowth- Shipmentsibis week have
gan work on the fence he interfered, ^en from six eight cars each night,
CHICAGO EXCURSION
getting into one of the post holes and buyers from Iowa and Dakota taking
ON
trying in other ways not ministerialto quite a few.
was an assault and Lattery affair
Wayland. Rev. O. H. Johnson, pastar of the Congregational church
there, bad E. H. Ryno arrested on the
charge named, and at the trial the

\

1

SATURDAY, SEPT.

MAN

ate. -po-.
1

LEWIS CO
“Wear Resisters”

YOUR

1

|

1

..

l

IT.

Eastern people, having had a taste
hinder the men employed. Mr. Ryno
told the men to nut Mr. Johnson on of the delicious peach that the fruit
On above date the West Mlchigui
his own side of the line and keep him belt of Mlcb gan produces, will be sal- Rv. will sell tickets from Holland t
there. They obeyed instructions and | idled with nothing else, and the w;ty Cbli-go and return at $2 50, good gnthe arrest followed. Since that time | this trade Is being pushed and cuddled lug on 8:30 a. m. train and rettirniiu'
Mr. Johnson has resignedthe pastor- : is sure to make It a great thing, not ;<>n regular trains leaving Chicai/o unhas been making shoes for forty
only f. r the producers along the vu>t ! til Monday T:2U a. m. Think of 11years and learned to make them
Saysthe
Fennville iieraia:
Herald:
The
“po- 1‘ce' but for the
as well.
j friun 2:10 p. m Saturday untilMondax
Says
me
fennviiie
1
ne
c ‘railroads
“ VI
v 1 • The
1
betterand better every year.
......
luorning in the most d. ljyht fol elty in
litlcal pot” is once more approaching| lb“tr<llt.
('nnd I, apids c- «*’—•
estern 1
is 'uorning
J.B.
S
the boiling point and this section |8 I sharing with the Michigan Centraltbe the Ur<t. for such a m mlna) railroao
receivingfrequent visits from the work of hu>tli'igth« product forward. fare. You must 1/0.
Geo. DkHavln. G P. A.
many republicans who, now that the Fora time the market was only in 31-2*
have become famous everywhere
war is over, are ready to enlist in the Buffalo and the country immcdiut-ly
for their comfort, stability and
When a niiin owns a U aided horsi
equally important work of managing surrounding,but now it has spread
beauty. Made In all styles and sires
the affairs of our county. John Whit- and branched out until to day even li*' is nl ways rareful of his heallh. H<
for men, women and children.
beck will have practically no opposi- Huston and Baltimorecome to Mu hi | lo .ks alter its diet ami is parlleulai
Look for ••Lewis" on each shoe.
1 hat the feeding shall be n-gular and
tion
in securing a renomination for gan for peaches.
M»dp only by
j right. While he h doing this it isa*
sheriff, as w ill also E. D Nash for
J. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston.Mas*.
Zeeiancl.
1 likely as not that be himself suffi ring
treasurer. For county clerk C. L.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
fn m 'ome disea-e "r dGorder. When
Barrett will have to make the race I i{ecoI,]:
are sold
"*
against C. A. Barnes of Otsego and h. 1 has received an invitation to pl iv at the iron f»le gels so bad that be ran
m I work, he will begin 10 give him(J. J. VAN DUCKS.
N. Bates of Moline. Barrett’s twelve I lne chi -ago Peace Jubilee,
self the rare he gave the l or-e at the
years of faithful service Is both his
Nine new houses have been built or start. Good pure, rich. ’red blood listrength and his weakness,no better
are being built and three large brick the best insurance against disease of
man
being
in
the
field, but there's
Holland City
stores have been erected this year.
any kind. Alrnuft all diseases come
that feeling with some that twelve
A pleasant evening was spent by a from Impure or impoverished Mood
years is enough. It is reported that
FRIDA Y, tkpkmber 9.
Benjamin Neerken has pulled out of party nf frier ds at the home of H. De Ke( p the b|oi d p re and strong and
the race for clerk. He was only drawn Kruif the other evening. Prof. Dtu*- disease can find no foothold. Thai
Into the contest In order to weaken ker gave an instructive reading and is the principleupon which Dr. Pierce's
,
H. J. Klomparens,another Hollander, explanation on the book entitled “(Juo Golden Medical Discovery works. It
cleanses, purifies and enriches the
in his race for register of deeds. Yadls."
Overisel.
Our village authorities are deter- Mood, puts and keeps the whole ho1\
Klomparens has as his traveling companions, Wm. H. Dunn of Ganges. mined to collect the poll taxes this in perfect order; makes appetite good,
Allegan Gazette: Horn, to Mr. and
“Jack" Crispe of Plainwell, and L. A. year Two years ago three escaped, digestion strong, assimilation perfect.
Mrs. E. Ma&Uuao, a daughter, and to
Lilly, the present register. For pros- last year about ten and this year there It brings ruddy, virile hea th. It
Martin Cook and wife a son.
ecutor F. E. Fish will be hustled by are about thirty who refuse to pay. builds up soil'd, wholesome flesh (not fat)
5. D. Poelakker and Herman Hula- Charles Thew, and the latter will be The council appointed a committee when, from any cause, reduced below
manspenta few days in Chicago re able to make a good showing, as bis Monday evening to consult an attor- the healthy standard.
cently.
Saugatuck friends have given him the ney.

THIS

BUY

1

u,r

\

—

Farm

i

no-

Tools

Machinery

i

Buggies

Wagons

1

Harness, Horses, etc.

;

:

by

I

News.

DE KRUIF

H.

ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Threshing is nearly finished. The privilegeof making any combinations Rev. G De Jough, of the Reformed
wheat and oat crop were abundant.
whereby bis own chances may be ad- church of Yrieslaud. occasionally conG. H. Klulnsteker is giving his resi- vanced. The republicannominating ducts a Sunoay evening service in
dence a coat of paint. Many ought to conventionis to be held at Allegan, English.
‘'follow

Buit." ^

Buying

in

quantity for cash

BEST

LEADING

from

floods

manufac-

CARE

! turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
j of your future wants. Can save you money
or more

now

in the

END;

our lonfl experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buv come anyway. It is a pleasure to show flood fluids. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
Profit

\ CltVfr T.irk,

v

!•
k- i belt, but there
nek a' out it. Anybody
News: It seems that the electric can try it win. ia. lime back and
Weak Kidney. Mn sri.i or nervous
street car craze has not quite come to
troubles.
W** un o in- c:.n cure himan end. Much talk concerning the
self right away to i .king Electric Bitproposed line is going on in our village
ters. Thi* iiiedn ii..- n nes up the dml thirty-two, one hundred thirty-three,one hunat present, and much dissatisfaction
Piles! Piles!
whole system,
a stimulant to dred thirty-four,one hundred thirty-five,one bunis apparentover the course taken by
the
liver and k-dtmy v is a blood pur- dred thirty-six,one hundred thirty-seven, one hunDr
Williams'
Indian Pi ointment will cure
the railway company to build the line
ifier and nerw luuic. It cures consti- dred thirty-eight, one hundred thirty nine, one blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching piles. It
one mile south of town. The comadsorbs the turners, allaya he Itching at once,
hunred forty, one hundred forty-one, one hundred
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wilpany has in'ormed those in favor of pation. h a'lai-K-S, (dinting spells,
sleepl- ssne*-. and m^Mi.choly. It is forty-two, one hundred forty-three, one hundred am'i Indian Pile Ointment li prepared only for
the enterprise that Zeeland can also
purely veg. t nl a m 'd laxative, forty-four, one hundredforty-five, one hundred Pilee and itching on the private pans, and nothhave the street car, but at her own
one hundred ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
and res to • s
to its natural forty-six. one hundredforty-seven,
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 per box Wilexpense.
vigor. Try Kmcmc Bitters and be forty-eight,one hundredforty-nine, one hundred liams MTgCo Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
Zutpben: Henry Bosch has put over convinced tL.if be\ are a miracle fifty of Bay Vlt*w addition; south one hundred fifty- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg. Bolone hundred tons of corn in ,his silos. •’O'ker. Every bottle guaranteed. six and fifty-eightone-hundredths feet of jmrt of and
His son Albert has also put in about Only 50c. a bottle at HHht Walsh of south-east fractional quarter,commencingat the
sixty tons. Silos and silage Is wb«t Holland and Van Hme A Son of Zee- south one-quarter|s>st section 30, thence running
the farmers in this country will have land.
east along section line five chains fifty-four links,
to come to.
tlu-nccnorth four hundred seventy-nine
feet,thence

Sept. 15.

Is

It certain!
really no

t

At the Allegan township RepubliMr. and Mrs. Ed. Gosling are the1
can Caucus, held Saturday, the conparents of a son.
Herman Hulsman has removed the test for the delegates was between H.
H. Pope and J. W. Humphrey, both
•old log cabin and will build in its
candidates fur Senator. The latter
place a nice frame house.
got all but three of the delegates to
the county convention,and is said to
Grand Haven.
be quite sure of the nomination.
The Public Schools opened with J.
A. Crawford as superintendentand a
Fennville.
1
t
•corps of 29 teachers.
Herald: Simon Pokagon, the old In
County Clerk Hoyt spent a part of dtan chief of Lee, brought a load of
the week in Hudsonville with a por- rye here to the mill the other day and
tion of bis family.
seemed to be enjoying good health.
A large number of our people go to
Even the corn has turned patriotic
Holland every week to take the boat this year. Wm. Walters exhibits in
there for Chicago, finding it much the Herald window red, white and
more advantageous to their pocket blue ears of sweet corn.
west five chains, fifty- four links,thence south four
tyook than taking the boat here.
Millions (livenAwayPort Sheldon.
hundred seventy-ninefeet to place of beginning;
Guy Delp, aged eleven years, was
Mayor Baar refused to sign the pay found Sunday noon lying between two
It is certainly gratifying to the pub that part nf northeast quarterof northeastquarter
A party of resorters came over on
Toll made at the last council meeting freightcars, unconsciousand with a
lie to know of oneconcern in the land of section TL commeerlngat the northeastcorner
tie
Gladys
from
Holland
and
the
Park
and interestingtimes are ahead, with terrible bruise on the side of his head.
who are not afraid to be generous to •f said subdivision, thence south one hundred
ol Thursday. Among them was J. C.
the possibility that the city laborers
In going home from Sunday school he lj»t of Holland, who, looking over the the needy and suffering. The pro- enteen feet, thence west one hundred forty-two
and all other men on the city pay roll climbed upon a long line of cars and
prietors of Dr. King’s New Discovery ft-et, thence north one hundred seventeen feet,
rroundings urged it upon the people
will not get their money for several
for Consumption, coughs and colds, the lire east one hundred forty-two feet to place of
t»ecoming interested in the icing of a
ere
to
put
In
a
pier,
so
boats
cnu.d
months. Mayor Baar this morning fruit car, be forgot his surroundings
have given away over ten millions beginning;the north one hundred thirty-two feet of
un
down
regularly.
He
left
direefiled with the clerk a notice suspendand fell off backward between two ions with C. B. Cook to advocate the trial bottles of this great medicine that |mrt of the northeast quarterof the northeast
ing warrants being drawn on August cars. When some boy has been killed
and have the satisfaction of knowing quarterof section 3-J east of the Chicago A West
orders. What the outcome will be is by being ground up under the wheel project.
it has absolutely cured thousands of Michigan Kali way, excepta piece of land bounded
R. Merritt and s( n of East Olive hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis us follows:commencingat a point two hundred
only conjecture, but it looks now as of a car. this recklessnesswill probaty
spent a day fishing here.
though the city would soon he Inter- be stopped.
H
Hoarseness
and all diseases of the twenty -eight feet south of the northeastcorner of
ested In a law suit or two.— Tribune.
large number pf fish have
ive been
beet? (P
Throat. Chest and Lungs ate surely section S-’ and running thence west one hundred
caui/hl here this summer, and if the lured bv it. Call on Helter Walsh of forty-two feet,north two hundred twenty-eightfeet,
The competitive examination beSaugatuck.
.river were only mure accessible Port llolland and Van Bree & Son of Zee- east one hundred forty-two feet,south to place of
tween the keepers of the several life
John Scbaberg’sstore was broken jbeldon would be a popular place^^/ ar
raving stations in this district for the
and and get a trial bottle free: reg- beginning; tbe right of way of the Chicago A
appointment of superintendent,vice into last Thursday night, and the cash
Mr. and Mrs. G. Anvs of Chicago lar
'a size 50c. and $1.00. Every bottle West Michigan Railway Company through the
northeast one quarterof the northeastone quarter
Capt. Robbins, deceased, will be held drawer relieved of about six dollars In
guaranteed,or price refunded.
ot a few days with their parent**.
small change. The thieves gained enof section 33; lots one, two, three, four, five, six,
hjreSept. 22.
Mr
Hilbert and son of Chicago have
trance by prying open a rear window
and seven block ‘’A" Bosnian’#addition;lots one,
been staying a few days with Cons. Proposed Improveneiitof HixreeithStreet
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and
David Irwin, of Byron CeoteTT'Tbo Cook.
Ottawa County.
ten block "B" Bosnian'saddition;lot* one, two,
Special Street Assessment
years old next spring, is among the
Edward P. Cummings is again in campers at Baldhead Park. He Is a
three, four, fire and six of block "A", Cedar Flats
Pentwater.
District
charge of the Spring Lake schools.
addltlon;eastelghty feet of west three hundred thirspry old gentleman,and after driving
Cm or Uoi.LA!ri), Mich. ) ty feet of west one-halfof east one-halfof northCharles M. Pausler of Bass River has thirty-fivemiles to get here, was ready
Halowcll and Harry Hurley, who
Clerk’* Office, Aug, QS.’W. )
west one-quarterof northeastone quarter of sechave been to the battle at Santiago,
teen granted a pension of SO a month. on his arrival to go fishing.
Notice is heitbygiven: That the common countion 33; north one-half of east fiftyfeet of west twg
have
returned
home
on
a
furlough.
John Brady, a young merchant of
Douglas Record: Anticipating an
cil of the city of Holland hare canned to be made
Robinson, was taken violently Insane increase in the resort businessnext They have many interesting experi- and depositedwith the city clerk, for examination, hundred fifty-twofeet eight Inches of west one-half
of east one-half of northwestone-quoaterof norththis week and removed to the Kala- season landlord Kibby Is making ar- ences to relate.
the profile,diagram and eetlmaten for the proponed
mazoo aavlnm.
The schooner F. Fitch, loaded with grading and otherwise Improving of sixteenth east one-qnnrterof section83; north one-halfof
rangements to enlarge bis diningroom
east ninety-eightfeet eight Inches of west two
Hndsoovillehas rid itself of all its and otherwiseimprove the Douglas fruit and vegetables, and which left ntreet,between the centre of Lind ntreet and the hundred two feet of west one-half of east one- half
for
the
north,
was
run
Into
by
a
steam
House,
doctors,except one— Dr. Maxfleld.
quarter-poet
between Section* 30 and 31 In the cenof northwestone-quarter
of northeastone-quarter
When the close-fisted and growling barge off Point Betsy and soon after tre of Ottawa avenue,no called, tn the city of Hol- of section 33; west one hundred four feet of west
At Fruitport Jas. Slinger has raised
tilled with water. Captain Dan Davis land, pursuant to grade and profile to be adopted
Saugatuckianstake to the woods, this
•a cabbage weighing 31 J pounds.
and his crew were rescued by the life by the common council In connectionwith the pro- one-half of east one half of north three hundred
thirty feet of north one-halfof east one-halfof
The papers in the recent examina- villagewill come to the front as the saving crew of that place.
poned Improvement
improvement and to be entabl
entabllnhedon the
northwestquarternf northeastone-quarterof section of applicants for teachers’ certifi- most pushing resort on the whole
Miss Anna Jenson has enlisted asr |Ea*l*of connectingwith oUier ntreet*.
chain
of lakes. We have got the above
tion 33; lots thirteen, fourteen,fifteen and sixteen
cates show much improvement in
nurse
and
is
engaged
in
hospital
work
3
That
In
making
Wild
grade,
all
*tump*
lxtaken
of addition No. 1 Vundenberg'sPlat; lots one, four,
scholarshipover previous cxanMna- mentioned on the run and do not proat Montauk Point.
_ir^ Sip and removed from *ald atreet;
five and eight of Vundenberg's plat; lots one, two,
tlons. There were eighty-two teach- pose to let up until they are out of
sight.
The Six- Nation Remedy Co., who That all *hadr tr*M*n, wher«*vi*rIhe grade to be e*- three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten of
ers enrolled and fifty-fourwere sucE. 8. Perryman of Dallas, Tex., has have been showing here for several (ahllahed may require the same, lie lowered and re- Post’s First Addition; north one hundred thlrty-twv
cessful; fifteen applicants received
second grade certificatesand thirty purchasedof John Nles of Holland days, left here on the steamer E. G. set with the least possibledamage to such shade feet of that part of the northeast one-quarterof the
trees, except that the pine tree at the Intersection
one-fourth interest in thestmr. Sau- Maxwell for Ludlngton.
northwestone-quarterof section 83 which Is not Innine third grade.
of Sixteenthstreet and Land street 1* to lie left In
cluded inPost’s 1st Add!tlon;lot* one.two.three.four,
Bernard Shears of Nunlca and Geo. gatuck: and Mr. Perryman and W. B.

aeu

<>

im

.
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Acetylene Gas
The Light oi the Future.

SAFE,

CHEAP,

HEALTHY.

The Beucus Gas Generator Co.
Call and see the Light at

Van Landegend’s

*

D. Sanford of Grand Haven have been Griffin have purchased from the Mcdrawn 00 the U. S. grand jury, and Vea estate one-fourth Interest In the
Rollin Pelton of Tallmadge and Eland stmr. Chas. McVea. Mr. Perryman
Tnxbury of Coopersvillehave been is the gentleman who not long since
erected the large and handsome cottlrawn as traverse jurymen.
tage at Baldhead Park, and who has
It was the original intention of the
spent considerable money In making
hoard of supervisors to have the new that place attractive.
jail completedby September 1st. The
building however will not be finished Two of Saugatuck’sblooming damsels thought that the climate of Chibefore early in October.
cago would be more congenial to their
Coopersville:There wa« an alarm of
tastes than that of Michigan and confire In town Wednesday forenoon, hut
cluded to make the change. They
fortunately the fire was extinguished
tried It, but got left. Some very
before any material damage was done.
thoughtful and watchful friend saw
But one fact was demonstrated,and them while on the boat and as soon as
that Is that a $2,000 Are engine locked
the boat reached Chicago notified the
up in an engine house and no one to police and the girls were taken to the
tell where the key can be found and
siatlon house and held for orders from
no water or hose to use, even after their parents. One was brought home
breakingthe door and getting the en- on the next boat, but the other is held
gine out, would be of little practical
by the police till the parents come for
value as a fire protection.
her.

Up to Sept. 1, 215 marriage licenses Capt. R. C. Brittain’s steamersJ. S.
bave been issued this year, as against Crouse and J. C. Suit, constitutea
167 In 1897.
daily line between Saugatuck and MilCooDersville: Word was received waukee in the fruit trade.
Saturaav of the death of Fred M. Carr,
Co. F, Thirty-second Michigan, at
Fruit Notes.
Fort McPherson, from typhoid fever.
The
drought
has proven a serious
This is the first death occurring In' Co.
F, while In service. Carr was about drawback for the fruit growers. There
21 years old, enlisting there at the be- bave been but two light showers of
ginning of the war. An aged grand- rain In several weeks. This with the
mother survives him. The remains extreme hot weather is ripening the
peach crop all In a bunch.
were brought home for burial.
A peach basket shortage has developed at Grand Rapids and prices have
Allegan County.
materiallyadvanced. Peaches are
The Wayland creamery paid $950 for bringing good prices owing to the deJuly milk to its sixty-five patrons. mand from outside markets and e»Payment Is made semi-monthly.
speciallyfrom the east.
Three or four bids were received for
Inquiriesfor Michigan apples are
the Job of buildingthe proposed cen- now coming in thick and fut. Those
tral school house, and all were reject- wbo under normal conditionswould
ed because too high. They ranged look to New York or to the western
from $13,000 to $16,000, and only $10,- states are enquiring into this state. It
000 was voted by the district. The Is probable that the fruit now on tbe
jriaos and specificationsadopted will tree, will mature lu good condltloo

.
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_
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49-si W. Eighth

Bran

*

and

Middlings.
We

now running night
and day and our large productione enables up to sup-

presentposition;
five,six and seven of Doorulnk'ssubdivision of lots
That the sidewalks, If any, along said part of said one and eight block "B" addition;lots one, two,
The distilling of peppermint has ••treet be taken up, wherever such may be necssary, three, four, five, six and seven of Vundenboech's
begun in Van Buren county, and the and relald 9 Inches, on the outer edge, above tbe subdivision of lots^two, three and four and part of ply
results are anything but encouraging grade to be established, a* set forth, after Uie gradlots five, six and seven, block ‘ B" addition;lots
for the growers, as the best lields are ing work I* completed;
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen,
more than a third lower tfoan last That all crosswalk*that are in the way In making fifteen,sixteen, seventeenand eighteenof Van denyear.
said grade be taken up and relald after the grading
bosh's subdivision of lots two, throe and four and
A tiny four year-old Chicago visitor work Is completed, the crosswalk*to be taken up and
relald
under
the
supervision
of
the
street
commisat a farm house, mu2h amazed at the
many wonderfulthings to be seen in sioner, at the expense of the city;
east one-quarterof section31; north one-thirdof I
It sxniftMrsI
J-be country, was completely floored That whenever any culverts or drains are to be lot ttirw.s.
throe, I.I.wW
block “C"; tn
north
one-thirdnf
of lot four,
constructed,
they
shall
he
located
and
built
a*
diwhen she looked upon a goose for »he
block •*C"; the east one-half of northeastone-quar-

General items.

St.

It*

are

you with

Bran and Middlings

>

Lit

rt

first time in her life. Gazing at the rected by the common council;Uie cost and ex- ter of northwestone-quarterof northeast one-quarstrange fowl in astonishment she in- pense thereofto lx* paid from the general fund of ter of section 31: west one-halfof east one-halfof
quired. "Say. mama, Is— is that- a— a the city;
north one-quarter of northwest one-qnarter of
That the whole of the cost and expense of said northeast one-quarterof section 31; a piece of hind
—rubber neck chicken?"
Tbe Kalamazoo asylum for the In- work and Improvementbe defrayed by a sjieclal twenty-tworods east of northwestcomer of northsane was founded in 1848, and Is con- assessmentupon the lota, lands and premises,or west one-quarterof northeast one-quarterof sec-

sequently 50 years old. A then prom- jiarts of lots and lands abuttingupon said parts of tion 31, thence east eighteenrods, south forty-four
inent citizenof Kalamazoo, being sore- said Sixteenthstreet; provided, however, that the rods, west eighteenrods, and north forty-four rods;
cost of Improving the several streetIntersections a piece of land commencingat the northwestcorly aflllcted, three members of his fam
on said part nf said Sixteenth street, and of Uie ner of northwest one- quarterof northeastoneily being insane, petitioned the legisof culverts, and of lowering of Col- quarterof section 81 running thence east twentylature to make provisions for the care construction
of those mentallydistressed. The leg- lege avenue near Sixteenth streetbe assessed two rods, south forty-four roils, east eighteen rods,
iilatureof 1848 made an appropriation against the city of Holland and be paid from the south sixteen rods, east forty rods, south twenty
generalfund of the city;
rods, west eighty rods and north eighty rods to
of some swamp lands for founaing an
asylum for tbe care of tbe deaf, dumb, That the lands,lots and premises upon which place of beginningall in tbe city oflfolland;al*o the
blind and Insane. The early managers said special assessmentshall be levied, shall Include streetIntersections where said Sixteenth street
were, however, wise enough to foresee lots four, five and six of block sixty-nine; lota fire, shall cross Land street,Columbia,CoUege and Centhat It would be impracticable to care six, seven and eight block slxty-elghtjlota four, five tral avenues, River, Pine and Maple streets, and
for all these classes In one institution, and six, block sixty-# tx; lots six, seven, eight, nine, First, Van Raalte, Harrison,Cleveland and Ottawa
and tbe asylum for tbe Insane was lo- ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,fifteen and avenues;all of which aald lands, lota and promises
sixteen, of Vanderveen's subdivisionof part of as hereinset forth will be designatedand shall concated at Kalamazoo.
block sixty-* tx; lots nine, ten, eleven,twelve, thlrThe will of tbe late Henry H. Holt, teen, fourteen, fifteenand sixteen of block sixteen,
jost made public, bequeathstbe Holt
soutbwestaddition; loU ten, eleven, twelve,thirfiats,and valuable residence property
teen, fonrtken, fifteen,sixteen, seventeenand eighfacing Hacklcy Park, to tbe Mus- teen of block seventeen,southwest addlUon; lota
kegon Women’s club, with $3,000 for seven, eight, nine, ten, elevenand twelve of block
Improvements;also bis private library
eighteen, southwestaddition; tot* four, five,six and
of 2,000 volumes aod
curieleven of block eight, Hope collegeaddition;lota
osities worth $5,000.
five and tlx. Mock nine, Hope College addition; lota
It was supposedsome years ago that one hundred eighteen, one hundrednineteen,one
tbe limit of size bad been reached lu hundred twenty, one hundred twentymo*, one hunthe construction of lake vessels. Only dred twenty-two,one hundred twenty-three,one

museum

recently, however, two vessel* have hundred twenty-four, one hundred
been launched which raise the limit
very materially.The Samuel F. fi! 1 hatred twenty^ght,7nrh^
Moree, built at Baj Cltj, I, 476 (eet

twenty-fl7f, one

hundred,thirty-one, one bun-

stitute a special street district for

*

Promptljaud to
t-y We Solicit VOU

T

trade

•

Walsh-De Roo

MMins

Go.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve

The Best Salve

In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh "Tbe Drug-

tbe purpose of
assessmentto defray the cost and expense gist.’
Of gradingand otherwiseImproving aald Sixteenth
street In the manner hereinbeforefet forth; aald
Scratch, scratch, scratch;
districtto be known and designatedas “Sixteenth
special

street special street assessment district;” that said

unable to
attend to business during tbe day or

Improvement waa determinedupon by tbe common

•deep during

council of the city of llolland,August 18, A. 0.1396;

That on Wadneaday, September 14th,
o'clock p.

jections that
trict,

and

to

m„

A

D. 1896,

common council will meet
at their rooms to considerany saggestlonaor ob-

at 7 JO

the

may be made to aald assessment disImprovement, estimates, plans and

tbe

profile.
33-3W

. ^

Willi im O. Van Etck, City Clerk.

-

the night. Itching

piles, horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Never fails. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

Don’t delay a minute. Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoeacome

_

suddenly. Only safe plan Is to have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always on band.

_

__
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PROUD OF OUR MEN.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

Middle-of-the-Road Populists Open

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

the Presidential Campaign

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’SCASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR.

was the

SAMUEL PITCHER, of
originator

is the

of
^
_
of

bear _

fac- simile signature

This

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

of “CASTORIA,’' the same

has borne and does now

the

for the

original “CAST

ORIA”

thdt

__ on every

the kind you have always

which has been used in

the wrapper and see that

bought

THEY NOMINATE A NATIONAL

For this reason

Grand Rapids

V

7 ^

I offer my

v

wr jTjTY'Jr-

^

to Stay!
and also vacant lot in
payments or trade for city property

house and lot

for sale, on easy

here.

Contraata the Cowardly Conduct of
Augaatl and of Ulanco— EnKlIahSpcaklnK Hace to Control
the World.

1900.

*

Benjamin Sterken.

TICKET.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, dis- 205 River Street.
Pennaplvanla, cussed the war situation with animaN. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for the
Named for I’realdent,and Iicnatlna tion, expressing the greatest satisfacmoney
as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
tion
at
the
exploits
of
the
army
and
Donnelly, of Minnesota, for Vice
navy,
and
was
particularly
gratified
sell
at
wholesale
or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct^
Prealdeat— Bolters In the Party
becaiifc(Jen. Wheeler and Gen. Butler, from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
Leave the Convention.
two well known confederates,had
been afforded an opportunity to show
Cincinnati, Sept. — The middle-ofto bow complete an extent the anithe-road populists Tuesday reorganmosities of the civil war had been obized the people’s party, renewed its

Wharton Barker, of

;)

wrapper.

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at

Year

Made by Army and Navy.

ly* V

Come

Senator Daniel Talks of the Record
!

*

—

^

it is

on the

7.

former declaration of principles, and literated.
"But when we come to look at the
nominated its national ticket two years
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except and two months in advance of the date other sidtv,” said the senator, “it is
of the election. The object of this pitiable, too, to believe that in not one
The Centaur Company, of which dm. H. Fletcher is President.
early action was to head olT any such instance have the Spanish proved
fusion as that of 1896. While the rad- worth\ in battle. In a war of three
icals controlled the convention,they months, of two batt.es that will be
could not carry out their programme rememberedso long us war is interwithout a bolt from the northern del- esting to nmnkind! Nothing could be
Deceived.
egates. The western and southern del- much worse to the soldier than the
not fendanger the life of your child by accepting egates nominatedWharton Barker and report of the attempted resignation
IgnatiusDonnelly,and declared the of Gen. Blanco in the face of the sura cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
principlesof the reorganizedparty. render of his forces. A military offi(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the inThe eastern states were not repre- cer, by all the rules of war. is bound
rot to do that. Regardless of the idea
sented.
gredients of which even he does not know.
of insubordination
it suggests, Gen.
The Proceedings.
When the convention reassembled in Blanco was bound in honor ami duty,
the morning the temporary organiza- ns the commander of the Spanish
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
tion was made permanent,and Chair- troops in Cuba, to stay with them,
man Ignatius Donnelly made a radical whatever their fortune. He should
speech denouncing all those who had not have undertaken to make their
cooperated with fusion movements, humiliation the greater by seeking to
and strongly advocating the reorgani- run away from it. By no means; lie
zation of the party, not only for an in- should have shared their fate like a
dependent presidentialticket, but for man. What would have been thought
independent candidates for congress, of Gen. Lee if at Appomattoxhe hud
state offices, etc.
mounted his horse ami run away from
Insist
An elaborate address to the people Gen. Grant, leaving his heroic army to
cf the United States was adopted. It surrender alone without a oomreaffirmsthe previous plat form of the niander?
.
populists and covers many additional
"Augusti seems to Ue another of
TMC CCNT4UW COMPANY. TT MURRAY •TRttT.New YORK CITY.
questions.
the same kind. He stayed with his
A Stormy Scone.
army until it was in distress and was
Previous to the adoptionof the ad- about to suffer the adverse fate of war.
dress and the nominationsMr. Foster, Then, instead cf bearing the disgrace
of Minnesota,created a scene by his with them and leaving it to his foe to
bitter objections and was hissed down treat him with the consideration that
as were others of the Butler' faction. his rank and misfortunewould have
The Butleritea then left the hall and dictated, he runs away. This maybe
adopted an address protesting' against Spanish hut it Is not honorable. Betthe action of the convention in naming ter a thousand limes to have died in
n ticket, and imploringthe populists the trenchesin Manila than to have
of every state to pay no heed nor at- escaped alive under such circumtach importance to such action.
stanccs."
Ticket .Nitmed.
Senator Daniel looks now for an era
After numerous nominntfnc' and *ec- of great prosperity and of "xpansion.
onding speechesin presenting two He hopes the Cubans will justify the
names for presidential candidates, a hopes of their friends and help the
ballot was taken resulting ns follows: United Stales to start up th^ independOperating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland' Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania, ent government they are to have.
128 4-5; Ignatius Donnelly, of Minne"We shall go on prosperingfor a
between Holland and Chicago.
sota, 99 1-5. On motion of Mr. Don- hundred years. I wish I could live to
SUMMER SCH EDULE:— In effect June :U>th.
nelly the nomination of Mr. Barker see what we shall be then. But by that
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) ........ S:(>u p ni.
was made unanimous.Ignatius Don- time ! shall have lost all interestin the
Sunday ..........................
ipoo p. m.
nelly was then nominated by acclama- matter."
‘ - ............6:30 a. in.
Saturday,(special)
tion for vice president.
A moment later he added: "By that
Lv. Chicago.daily(except Friday & Saturday)7:0n p. m.
A Long Platform.
Friday .......................i.4:(K)p. m.
time, however,the world will be conSaturday ......... 9:00 a. m. and 4:(kj p. m.
A very long platform was adopted ti oiled by the English-speaking
peowhich incorporatedthe provisions of ple of the earth."
the Omaha platformos well as the adBetween Holland and Chicago, one way i'l 25: round trip $3.50.
KEEPS THE GUN.
dress adopted at the morning session.
The declarations in the platform do
Between Holland and Chicago: leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
not differ from those of other plat- Returned Hero of the War Treaaare*
4:00 p. m., one way, $1.75; round trip, $2.60.
the Weapon Th«l Saved
forms
except in the plank which espeLea-Ving Chicago and Holland. Saturday morning. $1 00 each way.
Him HI* Life.
cially denounces Senator Marion ButAbove special rates for transportation only.
ler, of North Carolina, as chairman of
P.ZtLSllUgt. Holland Dwk. CJ. HOPPER, «. F. i P. Ut„ I Stalt St., Cbirago. their national committee for attempt- Don Stark, Ann Arbor’s hero In the
ing “to drive the populist party into battle of Santiago, has arrived at his
the democratic organization.” The borne, says the Detroit (Mich.) TribJune 29, 1 898
resolutions also provide for the reor- une, although he probably will be disganization of the party with Milton charged from service on account of his
When Baby was rick. w( pare her Castorta,
Park, of Dallas, Tex., as chairman. disability.
AND
WEST
M
WHIG
AX
IVY.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Carioria.
Stark brought back with him the
It* Cardinal Principle.
When she became Miss, she clung to Carioria.
a m
Springfield rifle he carried,and which
The
most
important
action
of
Jhe
Lv. Grand Rapids
2 15
When she had Children, sho gave them Caatorte
Ar Holland .........
convention was the adoption of the saved his life. A Spanish shell struck
Chicago .......
referendum system as the cardinal the gun about IS inches fiom the muzp.m.l
m in a m.;p.m. p m. principle in the future of the govern- zle and bent ir. nearly at right angles.
Lv. Chicago ......
1 S 45
7
4 16 ment of the reorganized party. After Glancingfrom this flie shell struck his
wrist and severed his hand from the
$ oo.
Holland ..... 1 1 16 S 05 12 25 4 15 9 :i5 the nomination*had been made a resoAr. Grand Rapids
, i on 9 10 1 25 6 15,10 M
lution was offered by Capt. Frank Bur- arm ns if by a knife. Had it not been
Lv. 'traverseCUy
Dr. E. DeMoiTs Anti lliuretk
6 IP
7 on1
kett. of Mississippi, providing that the for his gun the shell undoubtedly
Petoskey
..| s b
9 2»'j
May he worth to rou more than 8100
nominationsjust made be referred to would have killed him. At the time
Buy View ..
.1 S 20
9
If you have a child who soils bedding
:a.m.
pm.
a re-ferendutn of the voters of the Stark was wounded he was on a railfrom incontenence of water during
•Dally Other trains week days only.
people's party of all states and terri- road truck and the Spaniards from a
sleep. Cures old and young a’lke. It
tories and that said referendum be fort I*/, miles away rained shot and
Muskegon
Division.
arrests the trouble at once. SI. 00
taken in accordance with the rules shell among the soldiers. He crawled
a.m.[p.m
p.m
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Lt. Pentwater
adopted by this convention for the fu- to the shelter of the woods, ^nd in five
Holland, Mich.
Ar. Muskegon...
ture government of the people’sparty. minutes he was being attended to by
Lt.
10 20| V 6S
Grand Haven
These
rules constitute a radical sub- the surgeons.
11 22 ! 27
Have you earache, toothache,sore Ar. Holland .
hi 05 , 4 30
stitute for those adopted at St. Louis
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
*• ......
In 1890. The main change providea OPPOSED TO FEMALE NORSES.
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Ar. Allegan.......
p.m
that the new people's party should
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost Inp m. p m
never again hold a delegateconven- Surgeon-General Sternberg Thlnka
stantly.
Lv, Allegan .....
7 15
5 5<They Hare Xo I’lnce In the Field
8 10 12 20 7 00
Lv. Holland .....
9 30 tion of any sort, national, state, disor In Camp* of Inatractlon.
Grand Haven.
0 OG 1
10 20 trict or local, but that the nominations

and has the signature

wrap-

THE NEW BROWN ES
(Pictures and Rlipe,)t)i)

Do Not Be

Do

PALMER COX
1

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought’’

on Having

The Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Sunday inter ocean,
Beginning Sept.

The Kind That Never Failed You.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

'•

weekly inter ocean.

LINE.

Beginning Sept. 13.

Order from newsdealers or by mail from

THE INTER OCEAN,

Mild

Chicago.

News

city

and'

daw

“ “

11.

Year

$1.50 for One

FARE:

SPECIAL RATES:

BHSHSriSR'JHSHSESRSHSEFESHSESHSRSRSSSSSHl

$ 4-

Chicago

.

sks"

In.

i

Bargains in

..

25

OA0TOX1.XA.

____

CHENILLE CUR-

and

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK&.CO.,

.

HOLLAND.

P5H5ESrl55S2Sr*^F^ SH5H5HScSSH5HS2SH^2S3i

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

N*

TTCNTLEY. A . PracticalMublnUt, Mill
1 1 Engine Uepalre a specialty Bbop 00 Seventh street, near River.

Attorneys.

i

Meat Markets.

If.

Muskegon
Ar. Pentwater

Th* full alii

9 40

1

50 9

It 50

05,

15

1 1 i.m
3

rigutut/

j

1

m

Trains leave Holland :15 a.
and 12:25
p. in. Connectat Grand Rapids with G. R. k
I. arrive at Petoskeyatl):S5 a. in. and 7:40 p
m . Mackinaw City 11:20 a m and 10 45 p m.
1

MRS.
HETTIE M.

June 29,

HARROUN,

G, R.

1

898.

& Western.
iam.ipm.lpm

Lv. Grand Rapids ............. 7 00, 1 35 5 35
Ar. Lansing
Detroit ...................... Ill 40! 5 4S|l0 05

THE GIFTED

am. p m p m
8 00 1 10 6 10

Lv. Detroit...

Lanalns

Portrait Artist
OF

in

1

.

Lv

LACK

TAINS, Window

1

..

Dealers

Furmture^Carpets!

20

a.

.

Ar.

..

Grand Ra plda

12

25

5 2G 10 56

Ipm 'pm.lpm.
Parlor Oari on
distance.

GRAND RAPIDS.

4

$incliv|

trains, seats 25

all

cents for any

GEO. DlHAVEN.
G. P.

A. Grand Rapids. Mlcb

making several of her superb Water J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures DETROIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
RAILWAY.
fade out and wither up the features
Time Table In effect Apr. 0, 898.
till the subject looks like an old EgypTRAINS EAST.
tian mummy), put up by those migra- Lv Allegan ..........
ting cheap John’s in their "dead give '• Battle Creek
...... 600
Marshall ......... ..... 2 09
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
Ar Detroit ........... • ••
the end of the scheme In the past “ Toledo ............
we have pat up a large number of her
TRAINS WEST.
healthy looking portraitsin the place Lv Toledo ............
p m
of sickly and even dead looking picMarshall ......
" Battle Creek ... .. . ,1*67
tures, to the great delight of the cus** Allegan .........
tomers who say: "Tbeie, that Is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.
Before you buy Graduating presents,
Good work and straight business methaspect Merenson’s stock.
21-3W
ods will win every time.
Is

’

1

..

.

’

for

all offices shall be

made through

“the initiative and referendum or petitions endorsed by popular vote."

The

Candlilntca.

vice
president have been Identifiedwith the party
ever since its Inception and both are known
as ultra-radicalson the most extreme doctrines of the populists. Both of them supported Thomas Watson for vice president
In 18SC and bitterly opposed the efforts at
fusion at that time and ever since. They
are both bitterlyopposed to Col. Bryan, and
charge him with Instigating SenatorButler as the chairman of their former national
committee In hla efforts to drive them Into
fusion and to break up the people’s party.
Wharton Barker, of Philadelphia, the candidate for president, Is the editor of the
American, the national organ of the middle-of-the-roaders.
Ignatius Donnelly, of 8t. Paul, the candidate for vice president, has been known for
years as the author who advocated that
Lord Bacon wrote the plays credited to
Shakespeare,and Is also the author of numerous works on finance, especially on the
silver question and on socialisticquestions.
Mr. Donnelly has long been prominent In
Minnesota politics. He served In both houses
of the state legislatureand as a representative In congress for a number of years.

1

Six

Attorney *1 Law, Collection*
promptly attended to. Office, over 1 lr*t
SUte Btnk.
.

pvKKRAKER&DEFOSTER, Dealers In All
Surgeon General Sternberg, of the U
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meeta. Marketon
army, sent to the chief surgeon of the
River Street.
AW.
rjOBT,
J.
C..
Attorney
end
Counsellor
at
Fifth army corps at Jacksonville.Fla.,
I Real E*tate anc Collection* Office, I-OSl'l IXTILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all MnAe
the following telegramwhich will exBHsk.
TT of Fre-h and Salt Me*U. Merket on

U

I

The candidates for presidentand

New

lAIEKEMA.G.J

Men Drowned.

5.— -The United
States steamer John Meiggs, of the
snagboat service, was blown up in the
Mississippiriver near Fort St. Philip,
and Capt. Starr, Sergt. Needham,
Ralph Rogers, Pat Corless, H. Jackson
and J. D. Malone were killed.

Orleans, Sept.

plain the general’sattitudeon the question of the employment of women
nurses in the army about which there
Ixih been considerable agitation : “In reply to your letter of July 22, I have to
inform you that I do not approve of
having female nurses with troops In the
field or in camps of instruction. But
in general hospitals or in permanent
camps w here facilitiesexist for taking
care of them they may render valuable
osaistance, and I approve of the employment of properly trained female nursee
under such circumstances.”

^|cBRlDF.,P
Innuranco

Attorney Heal Estateand
QJBce. McBride'a Block.

B.,

Eighth Street.

Paintere.

Banks.
P1R8T STATE BANK. Commercialand SavU IngsDep't.I. Cappon. President.Germ
W Mokma, Cashier. CaplUl Stock *60.000.

DM:

pT.io
[eg. Shop at residence,on Seventh Bf, near H
B.

Depr*

Physicians.
ITOLL4ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
il and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Raalte, J^BHMERS
Pres.O.Verachure, Cash. Capitalstock |50, 000.
Office at

JET,

Physician and Surgeon. Beil

drug store, Eighth Bitset** **

Dry Goods and Groceries.
rjOOT a KRAMER, Dealersin Dry Goods, No-

D
cr

tions,

Uroocrles.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth

eet.

Look Mere!

Kew Implement* of War.
Among other suppliesshipped to

yAN PrrTEN.jlAHBlEL^uenerai ueaiersin
the
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
army in Cuba by the returning trans- Gaps, Floor, Produce, etc. Blver Street
above Central Drug Store.
ports are 200 whistles, such as are used
Drugs and Medicines.
by the police,for scouting parties.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Two or three of the rough riders who I^OEBBUROjJ. O.. Dealer Drug* and Medifrom 1 to 5 P. M.
had been policemen in New York,
Any on wishing to see me after or
Washington and elsewhere happened ported*aDdDoruesUc Cigars. Eighth Street

De

to carry tAeir wbiatlea with them, and \K7ALBH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;or before office hours can call me
they proved so useful to scouts and TT a full stock of goods appertaining to the by phone No. 9. Residence East
oust nets. City Drug BUve, Eighth Street.
skirmishers in giving signalsthat it is
9t
proposed to Issue them to all non-comHardware.
missioned officers.
f TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Chamberlain aa a Draasatlst.

Y

T.

W.

up

*

Butterfield

mind tempo- Eighth Street.
Frost In Nebrnskn.
Gordon, Neb., Sept. 7.— There was an rarily from colonial difficulties, Mr.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Phyiieiu and Shcni.
exceedingly heavy frost here Monday Chamberlain hat written a play, the
pLIKM
AljbJ
.Waynjmd
CanlageManufacOffice Hooks: 8 to 9 a. mm 2 to 4 p.k
eight, with ice thick on standing plot of which is laid in the political
and 6 to 7:30 P. M.
•rater. Corn will be softened, while world, and which will be acted on pri- OealerIn AgriculturalImplements. River Bt.
In order to divert

his

.

melons, garden .truck and wild frail vate stages before strictly limited audiences.
ripening is cat off short.
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been saved, if. Recklessness,drinking, ambition, fraud, treason,jealousy,

FRIDA
Q.

S(\)t.

V, 18!

VAN SCHELVEN,

or incompetency,on the part of some
one in authority, have always been
accountablefor the major losses. Such
is-war. Think of that awful tragedy
on the Mississippi river, one of the
closing Incidents of the Civil War,
April 27, 18Gf>, when by the bursting
of a boiler on the steamer Sultana

s

Editor.

Republican Nominations.
CongressionalTicket.

r

ZJFai

Member of Congrew,
of

over

Fifth Dl»trlct-

WILL1AM A. SMH

H,

l..r>00

Union soldiers lost their
was a very large

lives. The Sultana

Qrund Rapid*.

Mississippi River packet, and engaged
by the government as soon as the war

LegislativeTicket.

was ended, to convey Federal troops
Jtor State Senator,Twenty-third
Dletrlrt

SUEL

A.

from the far South to their homes.
The steamer took on a large number
of troops at Vicksburg, and several
other smaller detachments on the way-

SHELDON.

WAR NOTES.

up. When

she arrived at

Mound City

Gradually the buys that enlisted
from Holland are returning home, on April 26 she had 2,300 Federal soldiers aboard. Many of these were
some of them on a sick furlough, others
sick and wounded, and most of them
on a general leave of absence prepara*
had for months been prisoners of war

•*$3ry to muster-out of the service.

and suffered the tortures of hell.

The

boat started up the river early on the

At Monday's sessionof the common

morning of the 27th. She had

council the mayor was directed to ap
point a committee to arrange for a
proper receptionof our volunteers
upon their return home from the
front. Everything pertainingto their
departurelast spring, as far as it required any local attention, was duly
provided for by the war committee
named by Mayor Mokma at the public
meeting held at the Opera House.
The new committee will perform like
service in connectionwith their arrival home. It is composed of the fol-

pro-

ceeded about six miles, being opposite

Hen and Chicken Island, when, without any warning whatever,her boilers
burst, and the shattered wreck caught
tire. As
killed or

many as 1,500 soldiers were
drowned. The accident sent

KHARTUM AND OMDURMAN. TAKEN BY BRITISH EIGHTEEN YEARS AFTER GORDON’S DEATE
were mere untrained“butchers,

Educational.
ate of the institution,who has taught fully examined and put into the most
shudder over the entire length and bakers and candlestick makers” at the
the past two years at the Michigan presentable form. If it Is live stock,
breadth of the land, and the cause of
The new bell in the Central school
beginning of the war. When they
they should be groomed and cleaned,
University.
the disaster,whether it was carelessand made to have the most attiactive
went into camp at Tampa they were installed both itself and the new
ness or treason, was never revealed.
school year on Tuesday morning. A
appearance. Too many exhibitors failthe rawest of the raw hands. Many
Republican Primaries.
, because they have not been as careful
of their officers were probably very favorable change in the atmosphere
There were more men killed out- little better. Theircommissarlatwas rendered the day and the environThe Republican ward caucuses held Ural merit oUheRartic^ o^ animals
right in battle in Gen. Grant's camments auspicious. The oppressive Ihursday evening were largely at- by an artificial preparation,
towiug: Mayor G. W. Mokma, Aids.
a practical joke. Transport, medical
paign against Richmond than Gen. service,all had to be created. The heat of the previous week had made tended, more so than usual. The con- | “When the fair opens, the exhibits
J. G. Van Putten and R. N. De Merel
Shatter had in his army when he
and ex-mayors I. Cappon, W. H.
chief part of their equipment was way for an invigorating autum season. test Involved the prosecutingattor- sbou*(1be tdken 10 the grounds. When
moved against Santiago. Nearly 50 their spirit as free men, their general The new corps of teachers were all oeyshlp, between
McBride
Beach and G. P. Hummer.
single regiments lost more than 200
intelligence,their life-long habit of '^reseDt an(1 1,11(3 enr°l*ment for the Geo. E. Kollen, both candidates for entries. This is done by enumerating
the nomination,and both from this the list of things you have, while the
The two Michigan regiments which men apiece, killed on the field of bat- turning their hands abd th.lr h.ain. IIrst Pr(,vedsatisfactory.
tle during the rebellion. One regicity. The result of the ballotsin
Iimlce8 a record of them,
The
following
is
the
roster,
with
will be continued in the Held are the
to anything, and to master It at un.
,
and prepares for you an entry tair to
ment,
the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery,
Prof. C. M. McLean as superintendent:of the wards showed a decided prepoo- be attached to each, when it is placed
Slat, Col. Gardener, and the .'loth,
commonly short notice. I none word,
lost 210 killed in a single assault upon
derance in favor of Mr. McBride, and upon exhibition. If you have live
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
Col. Irish, neither of which has seen
they had nothing at their back but
Petersburg. Altogether it lost 423
active service. The former is still at
F. I), Haddock, principal high he will have the vote of every delega- 8t°ck and bave n°t previously secured
the system, and their whole military
tlon.
tion. The
The strife
strife on
on representative
representative be
be- ^.'tt’e^nt^Tave
Knoxville. There appears to be some killed, or one man In every five upon organizationis based on the belief school.
its rolls. Roosevelt’sRough Riders
tween
L. Lugers of Holland town and
Miss
Emma
D.
Roberts,
music
and
you should go to the place where the
diaaatisfactionamong the men, many
that with this they have the wheredrawing.
made a very gallant fight at Guasima,
W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven, was goods you have are to be shown, and
of them, now that the war is over, prewithal for the ruggedest hour that
Miss Marcia Masterraan,history.
hut after all they lost but 16 killed out
largely lost sight of, although it is there you will find the superintendent
ferlng to go home and resume civil
time and spite can bring against their
Miss Julia C. Van Raalte, rhetoric
of the departmentor an assistant,
generally understoodthat all tbe delelife, The 35th has been ordered from of about 600 in action. Contrast this, country In time of danger ....... The and science.
who will designate where they should
for example, with the 12th Mass.Infy.,
gations are favorable to Mr. Lugers.
Miss
Candace
Reynolds,
mathemabe placed. If you can do so, it is best
Island Lake to Camp Meade, Peon.
apocalyptic vision of a new heaven and
tics
and
science.
which took 334 men into Antletam.
that you give attention to tbe arFIRST WARD.
W
a new earth is still unfulfilled, but
Miss Cora Krell, literature.
rangement of the articles so that they
and lost 224— 49 killed. 165 wounded,
Among the Michigan regiments desthere Is a new America. The second
Seventh and Eighth Grades.-Mlsses Chairman— I. Marsilje.
will make the best possible appearand
10 missing. When people read
Secretary—
H.
R.
Doesburg.
Minnie
Mohr,
Saddle
G.
Clark,
Nellie
ignated to be dischargedfrom the
American revolution has occurred and
ance. Before leaving see that your
the dally sick reports from our enHarter, Cora Allen.
Tellers— J. Benjamin,J. Rutgers,R. entry tags are securely attached to
service,and in which Holland isrepreits consequencesmay be as great as
Cook. J. Nles.
camped armies at northern resorts,
the proper articles, as otherwise they
CENT
UAL
SCHOOL.
•ented, are the 3and and 33rd Infanthose of the first. The old America,
Total vote— 94.
may not receive notice.
try. The former is now on the road. they can possibly appreciatewhat It the America obedient to the traditions
Delegates— W. H. Beach, I. MarsilMisses Beatrice Klmpton. Marie
“The awards are made by a proper
meant
to Gen. Grant’s army to lie all
It left Fernandlna,Fla., on Saturday
of the founders of the republic,is pass- Damson. Gertrude Takken, Julia Fitz- je, Dr. B. J. De Vries. J. B. Mulder, committee. Tbe secretaryprepares
Jac. Lokker, Gerard Cook, Jas. Purdy, for them a committee book, which is
for Huntsville, Ala., where it received winter on the levees above Vicksburg, ing away, and a new America— an patrick, May De Free, Fannie Verbe
' *Minnie Bell. Grace Gordon, Iva Al. Klooster, 0. McCance.
jeek,
a copy of the entry book, showing the
farther orders to leave for home. A t with Its ranks scourged by smallpox, America standing armed, alert and
McLarmln, Cora Klmpton, Mrs. Roy
entry numbers for each article or aniSECOND WARD.
•ome time during the coming week dysentery, pneumonia and camp fev- exigent in the arena of the world Sizelan.
mal. Tbe entry tags do not disclose
Chairman— A. Drinkwater.
the reglmeot will be at Island Lake. ers. The swamps above Vicksburg struggle— is taking its place.”
the names of the owners of articles to
MAPLE STREET SCHOOL.
Secretary— Cor. De Free.
which they are attached, but are numUndoubtedly there will be a delay of were deadlier than the helghtsof SanTellers— P. Scboon, J.Van den Berg.
Misses Anna Dehn, Grace Thayer,
tiago, yet there could be no withdrawbered. The awaidlng committee first
oomedays before final discharge, inasTotal
vote—
41.
look over tbe list of entries in their
No wonder Europe is anxious to con- Alvena Breyman, Anna De Vries,
al of the Army of the Tennessee to
Delegates— H. J. Dykhuis, J. Van committee book, and then ascertain
much as a muster-out involvesa finanKatherine Hawley, Minnie J. Van
sider a general disarmament.In 1869
Raalte, Jessie Noyes, Emily Lowing. den Berg, A. Drinkwater,A. J. Ward. which the articles are, by reference to
cial settlement between the govern- some health resort. It was the same
the Europeon peace armies numbered
the corresponding numbers on the
ment and each enlist* d man in the with the men who broiled on the sanTHIRD WARD.
COLUMBIA AVENUE SCHOOL.
dy islands in front of Charleston, S.C., 2.200,000 men; to-day they number 4,T
The award is then made, and
vegiment Hence the date when the
Misses Lyda V'erschure, Minnie Bird,
Chairman— Henry I.
the entry numbers of the successful
wbo
struggled
with
the
miasma
of I00.0<0.In 1869 Europe spent 8117,twenty or more Holland boys in this
Ginevra Dougherty, Addle CunniugSecretary— G. Van
are entered on the committee book.
000,000 on her armies and navies; toham.
Tellers -S. Bos, H .
This use of numbers instead of names!
Tfegiment will reach home cannot be Louisianaand marched through the
burning midsummer suns of the South day she spends nearly 8240,000,000.
Total vote—
relieves the committee from a charge
MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL.
.definitely stated.
Delegates— B. D. Keppel, John Kra- of partiality that might be argued
Never in the history of civilization
to find and fight the enemy.
Misses JosephineKleyn, Rose Dav- mer, J. C. Haddock, H. Van den against them, by anyone who was diswere there more men under arms, and jdson
The 33rd infantry reached Detroit
Beldt, Marinus Jansen, H. Klekint- satisfied,If they were allow&l to know
Publlc
sentiment
on the Pacific
.........
........
a more general and j The ,anit„r9 are: peier Bos, cen- veld, C. McBride, O. E. Yates, J. Van the owners of theexhibits.
on Sunday. This regiment seen active
Anrooy, H. Meengs.
“It is well enough for an exhibitor
service in Cuba and and participated -lope is especially strong in favor 0f »enuiDf drinking from the Idea of tral and high school: H. Toren.Columi to be about and look after bis exhibit
FOURTH WARD.
the
annexation
of
the
Philippine
Is-!w:‘1'So
multiplied
and
matured
have
h|a
ave.;
Geo.
H.
Nash,
Maple
streetin the battle of Santiago. In justice
during tiie lair, but not always best to
Chairman— G. J. Diekema.
to the men it was decided to grant lands, and while it is conceded that become tbe means of construction, eo G Kamphuis, Maple grove,
hang about when the awards are beSecretary— H. Van Landegend.
1 lug made. To have an exhibitortoo
them a sixty days furlough, in which the traditions of the Republic may >,reat are the rlsks lhat wil1 be ir' The school census this year, just
Tellers— Chas. A. Doesburg, E P- c nspicuous, or too talkative when tbe
not he in accord with the policy 0f j volved and so unmanageable are the taken, shows a school population beto recuperate, before muster-out. The
Stephan.
committee are at work, sometimes an83rd was mustered into the V . S. >er- colonlalgain, this plea is not to be 0Periltlon8wblcb the vastne?9of tbe tween the ages of 5 and 20 years, of 2*Total vote— 119.
noyes them, and they become prejuheld
forever
decisive.
“Freedom
and
armies,
now
swollen
beyond
all
magLast
year
it
reached
2,487.
The
vlce May 19 and left for Camp Alger,
Delegates— G. Mokma, T. Boven. J diced, and a premium Is lost that
Virginia, May 28. On June 22 they suffrage for the negroes, says the San nitude, will impose upon their genor- territoryof the district for the past J. Cappon, Gerrit Van der Hill, E. P otherwise might be secured. It is allbat 80Verei^ns an(^ s^lte8men r0‘ five years has Included besides the Stephan. John Ten Brink, Henry ways dangerous to he too officiousor
went lo Fortress Monroe and cm- Francisco Chronicle, was a marked deCronkrfght, 0. P. Kramer, Wm. too familiar with the awarding comtoarked on the auxiliarycruiser“Vale" parture from our national traditions, sPon'lb*c for w!,r,na-v web beflitale bf'' city also a part of fractional school
m It ice.
for Cuba, where they sighted Samp- but the country is better for the de- fore brinPin^ ab,,lJt an eXDlo,‘,on ^’ district No. 1 of Holland township,
“If your award is successful,it will
FI mi WARD.
h1* ;,r' This was taken off this year and reson’s fleet off Santiago on June 27, and parture. Times change and men statesInan wisbe8 b,r war’
lery
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anchored alongside the flagship “New
York'’ awaiting orders. That some
day, in the evening, they disembarked
atSiboney, 12 miles further along the
coast, and went Into camp in a grove
•f cocoanut-palms.June 30th they
proceededto Fort Aguadores and the
ext day took part In the Hattie of
Santiago, forming a part of (Jen.
Doffleld’sbrigade. During the ensuing six weeks they performedoutpost,
camp and hospital duty, and on Aug
20 left Cuba on the cruiser “Harvard’’
forMontauk Point, Long Island. Here
Ihey disembarked Aug. 2<i and pitched
their tents In “Camp WikolT,-’ where
they were kindly received by Helen
Gould and her organizedrelief force.
They remained here until Sept. 2.

When they
home.

As

received orders to leave for

stated, they reached Detroit

companies dispersed to their several
homes or local rendoz-vous. Two
-companies went to Muskegon, one to
Bonton Harbor, and half a company
to Allegan. The Holland boys

In this

one
reason of their belonging to

!«:. Jfcgiment were delayed In Detroit

|

fib€ 8. of V.

few (if the European nations were a*waJ’8competing keenly with it and lie! ween
|

'

Brusse.

i

^

***

ding, J. A.

* „

^

^

.
--newh.

Koovers.

J

once, after they have been attached!'

bnt they should be kept on the artlA new chair has been added to Hope Kepn>«iuceafrom th«- m.-* of the
cles. in sight, until the fair is over.
themselvesfor exclusive trade prlvi-j During the recent deliberations at (’oVlege, thaVof Pedagog7^
Should anyone wrongfully obtain one
Twenty-fiveYears Ago.
liges, is not necest-arilygood policy Saratoga for the discussionof an [|||(>(j^ prof
j Ladd of Shahof your cards. It will avail him nothnow that the continent has been ex- American foreign policy a mugwump ' bonai jq With this add! lion the inChas. T. Ford was appointed gener-, 't,kG a8 the premiums are paid to tbe
ploited and when American trade is j from New York alluded to the pur- stitutlon will be the better equipped al superintendentof the projected Pl'*r8,,ns who are shown Oy the commitblast furnace and sent east to nego- tee’s report to he entitled to them,
subject to the keenest and most Insis- chase of the auxiliary vessels for the t(),itout teachers. It Is equivalent
tiate for
“When the time for removing the
tent rivalry. In 1781 we could have navy as “vicious expenditures.” No to a normal branch, and will enable
John Kramer was appointed chief exbD'ltB has arrived, the superintendone notiiing with the Philippines, sooner had this Imputation of dishnn- Hope College to avail itself of the op- of the Hre departmentand Geo. h. dent' w,b allow the owners to take
and. perhaps, nothing with Porto Rico. e^ty left his lips than E. H. Bacon of
them away.’’— Coopersville Observer.
portunity of issuing first grade certifi- Sipp
They would have proved white ele- Georgia, a man hitherto unknown, ad- cates as s(X)n as the course comes up
The job of opening up Sixteenth
O.A-«iT*oti t
phants on our hands, just as they ministered the followingrehuke: “I to the requirementslaid down by the street was let for 8100, tbe city
, .
, township of Holland each paying onewould be to-day on the hands of the fought in the rebel army, and I never state board
dalli
of education. The new
^ Jiet
irtrr
tifutun
people of the Transvaal. But with scratched the democraticticket in my
professoris a graduate of the Michigan The cost of claying and graveling
VTiPMt
the lapse of years, and with the in* life, but I would feel that I had been
^
~'T*
w was
** reported
V
I v V4 atU V
•’'Jt
University
and has experience CIO
as Eighth
street
87.086 98.
crease of American population, which a coward and afraid of my duty if I teacher and superintendentof schools. This does not include the grading nor
Chancery Sale.
must be kept busy and prosperous, tbe failed to resent the imputation against He will be here In time to assume his 1
lawful chance to acquire new fields the administrationof President Mc- nn^it inn at thp nnonin., tFa f.,11 The Phoenix Hotel reverted to the In pursuance,and by virtue of an order
position at the opening of the fall former propletor.Jas. Ryder, A. King and decree of tbe circuitcourt for the counof wealth and enterprise, and new Kinley. This is not the time nor
term, on Wednesday, bept.
retiring.
ty of Ottawa. In chancery, In the State of
means of revenue and commerce, is place for any such insinuationas the
Rev. W. A. Bronson preaches his Michigan, made and dated on the Sevennot to be adjusted to tbe parochial gentleman has uttered. Although I
farewell sermon as pastor of the M. E. teenth (17th)day of August, A. I). 1H0H. In a
The Western Theol. Seminary restatesmanshipof the eighteenth cen- was a rebel and am a democrat. I
church. Rev. B. F. Doughty succeeds certain cause thereinpending, wherein the
Ottawa County Building & Loan Association
tury. We are able now to take care want to express my entire satisfaction sumed Its lessons on Wednesday. The him.
opening feature was a lecture
------- by Rev.
VI uu
isuoiuioo HI
1C UU
A V/WJ
centrally
located business
site
on of Holland, Michigan, a corporation. Is comof foreign possessionsand make them with the courageous and wholly just
plainant, nnd WilliamL. Hopkins aa admincontributeto the sum of national and sensible manner in which Presi- Prof. J. W. Beardslee, on “Old and Eighth street Is offered free to any one istratorof the estate of Kate Hopkins, and
Qp a tbree'8tory br,ck bu,ld,n^ WilliamD. Hopkins as defendant.
greatness. Then why should wc not dent McKinley has conducted this Modern Methods of Biblical Crlti-1 putt,n,?
upon It.
Notice la hereby given, that 1 shall sell at
accept them?” Although Messrs. war, and I want to add that it is not clsm,” which was held In tbe SeminCongressman W. D. Foster died at public auction to the highest bidder, at the
Bailey. Bryan and Cleveland have ear- only my personal conviction.The en- ary Chapel and largely attended by Grand Rapids.
north front door of the court house In the
the students and public. Tbespeaker
ly sounded an opposition to expansion tire south feels as I do. I live with
The steamer Ironsides of tbe Mil---
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company, so-called. This

gj«eompany having been enlisted In
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city of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, state of
laid stress on four points of difference, waukee line founderedoff Grand Hav- Michigan, aald court house being the place
luads from all over the state it re- of territory,the party of which they the people of the south, and I know.”
viz: in the treatmentof tradition,the en harbor, In a storm. Eleven passen- of the holding of the circuitcourt of tbe aald
•qutred some time to arrange for their are more or less leaders has refused to
text Itself,prophecy and inspiration. gers and ten of the crew were drowned, county, on Tuesduy.theTwenty-fifth (95) day
follow
them.
Several
Democratic
isportation. The four boys from
The monthly statement of tbe n a- The paper was highly Instructive and and nine passengers and twenty- three of October, A. D. 1898, at ten (10) o'clock In
of the crew saved.
the forenoon, all or ao much thereof as may
this city are Corporal Wm. K. Hller, state conventionsbave squarely en- fcional debt shows that on August 31,
marked by strong, intelligentconserdorsed
the
new
policy,
and
hence
the
The board of special assessors for be necessary to raise the amount due to the
Privates Chas. F. Hller, George
the public debt, less cash In the treasvatism. Theclasslsof Holland, which ’73 consists of J, O. Doesburg, Jan aald complainantfor principal, interest and
. W. Moomey and M. A. Smith. The probability that while there may be ury was 81,012,870.717,
which Is a de- was in session at tbe time, adjourned Trlmpe and Wm. K. Flietstra.
coat In this cause, of the following described
opposition to it, it will not be altogeth!: Hiler boys reached here on the train
crease for the month of 834,789,711.
parcelsof land, to-wlt: all those certain
and attendedIn a body. The Junior
piece* or parcelsof land situated In the
Pfrqpn Grand|Raplds Monday evening, er along party lines.
This decrease Is accountedfor bv a corExhibits townshipof Hblland, county of Ottawa and
class just entered numbers five, four of How to
f mod were met at the depot by their
responding Increase In the cash on whom are graduates of Hope College.
at the Fair.
state of Michigan, and described as follows:
.friends and a large concourse of cltl- Some more British opinion about the hand due to their receipts from the
Lota numbered throe (8) and eight (8). in
Tbe Middle class numbers thirteen
Ijwos. While there was no formal war: “The manner of raising this war loan. The total debt is $1,807,357,The following are some valuable block numbered flve(B)inHoward’s Addition
and tbe Senior class five, ‘
lonstratfon there was no lack of American army Is a striking vindi- 801. The cash In the treasury aggresuggestionsto those that desire to to the city of Holland, according to the re*
Interest or enthusiasm.
make an exhibit at tbe coming fair. corded map thereof.
gates
$927,144,646.
Against
tills
aggrecation, I o some ways, of the AmerThe positionqf tutor In Hope ColDated September 8, A. D. 18S8.
•
When duly observed they cannot but
ican system. Most of tbe troops who gate there are outstanding demand
Gw. K. Kollkr,
lege, vacated by the promotion of EdWar Is war, always and everywhere, swarmed up the slopes at Santiago and liabilitiesamounting to $682,657,561, ward D.DImnent as professorin Greek, lead to satisfactory results:
Cironlt Court Commissioner
in
’lu order to Increase the probabiliand for Ottawa Oooniy.Mich.
d one of Its diabolical features Is captured Intrenched positionsheld which leaves a net cash balance in tbe
has been filled by tbe appointment of
ty of your getting a premium, the ar- Gbbbit J. Dikkkwa.
It so many precious lives might have by seasoned troops and swept by artll- treasury of $291,487,084.
Jas. G. Van Zwaluwenburg,a gradu- ticles to be exhibited should becareSolicitor for Compls inant
34.7 w
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Friday, visitinghis sister Mrs. P. A.!

Holland City News.

Latta,

BROS., Publlehers
day.
Holland, Mich

P. H. Wilms and family have been
taking an outing at Petoskey and

Republican County Con-

Mackinaw
G. J. Dickema returned on Wednes-

vention.

An Ottawa County Be|>ubllcan Convention will be day from a visit to Lansing and .lackbouae In the city of Grand Haven,
son.
on Tuesday, the 13th day of September,1W)H, at 10
Rev. and Mis. W. U.
Antwerp
o’clock In the forenoon,for the purpose of nomlnatlug candidates for the followingoounty officers: have returned from their western trip.
sheriff,clerk, register of deeds, treasurer, prosecuBourton was at Spring Lake
ting attorney, two circuit court commissioners,two

a5H5aSaS3Sa5S5H5H5H5HSH52SHSHSHSaS55HSES2Sa5H555>J
Atlmlrnl Uevrey’aShip* to De Given

Geo. E. Kullen was in Allegan Mon-

MULDER

THE MANILA FLEET.

SHIPS FOE RUSSIA.

n Cleaning, of Which They
Stand IU Much Need.

Cramps to Build a Battleshipand
Cruiser for the Czar.

Will Be Far Superior In Every
to Anything: Vet Deatuncd
for the Ameri-

W«7

Of the Baltimore, Bostou, Charleston,
Concord, Olympia, Petrel, and Raleigh.
can Navy.
Van
Dewey’s fleet will be augmented by
sevenal ships which will be sent to MaCharles Cramp, the head of Cramps’ nila as soon as it is decided which ships
Wm.
shipyardIn Philadelphia,is in Wash- will be sent. Some of the vessels unon business Saturday.
coroners,one surveyor.
ington to consult the naval authorities der Admiral Dewey’s command have
Also one representative
to the state legislature
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing spent a regardingthe bids which arc to be not been properly docked and cleaned
from each legislativedistrict.
opened for the three 10-knot battle- for 15 mouths and are therefore in a
And for the transaction of such other businessas few days in Chicago this week.
ships. Mr. Cramp has recently re- bad condition. Chief Naval Conmay properlycome befoiethe convention.
Mr. and Mrs. I). Van Brugge of
turned from Russia, w here he secured structor Hichborn says that a vessel
The several townshipsand wards In the county
(irand Rapids, formerly residents of contracts to build a battleshipand a
are entitled to delegates In the county convention
should be cleaned at least every six
this city, were the guests of Mr. and cruiser for Unit government,w hich are
as follows
months.
to be far superior to anythingyet deH
Wright ............ . .7 Mrs. G. W. Karssen.
Rear Admiral Dewey has been cabled
Allendale .........
Zeeland ........ 19
Blendon ......... ..... i;
signed for the American-uavy.Speak- by the navy department in regard to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Sprletsiua
have
re.
.
5
Grand
Haven
city:
Chester ..........
ing of these ships he said: "We shall the facilitiesoffered at Manila for
ft
Iwl ward ........
Crockery.............. u
turmd from their visit to Chicago.
2nd ward ....... 4
Georgetown ........ ..ID
begin to lay their keels some time next docking vessels of the size of those un:)r«l ward ....... 18
Grand Haven
1
Rrv. A. W. De .longe will preach In week. The battleshipwill be of 12,700
6
1ft
41 li ward .......
der his command. It is hoped that
Holland town
. .. 9
Hollandcity:
the Pine Creek school house Sunday tons displacement, and must maintain some arrangementscan be made
Jamestown
l«t
ward
...........9
Olive ..........
12
a speed of 18 knot* for 12 consecutive whereby the vessels can receive the
4 evening.
2nd ward ......
Polkton ...... 16
3rd ward ....... ID
Robinson ......... . . 4
hours, with all coal, ammunition and attention which they are in need of
F.
Van
Driele
of
Grand
Rapids
dur.9
4th
ward.
......
14
Spring Lake .....
stores aboard, and these stores, coal without leaving Manila.
ftth ward ..... :i
.8
Tullmadge
ing a part of the week visited with
and ammunition are 50 percent, great0. K. Hoyt, Chairman.
If it is found that the vessels cannot
his daughter,Mrs. C. J. De Roo.
• P. Bbusse, Secretary
er than those carriedon any ships out- be docked at Manila, Assistant SecreGrand Haven, Aug. '20, 1n!H
Mrs. M. Nessel of Detroit, daughter side of Russia. Thi,s speed, under these tary of the Navy Allen says it will be
of H. Farma of Zee and, and sister of extraordinaryconditions,must be necessaryto have the work done at
Mrs. N. Bush of Detroit, has returned made with ordinary natural draught. Hong-Kong.Of course this will be imfrom a seven months visit to France The cruiser is to be of 0,500 tons, and possible until peace between the
under natural draught must maintain United States and Spain has been techDuck hunting Is the popular sport and Italv and New York.
22 knots for 12 consecutive hours and nically declared. England has at
Prof. 11. Yeghte, who spent his vaat present.
carry 780 tons of coal and 50 per cent, Hong Kong live of the largest dry
cation on the Pacific slope, arrived more stores of all kinds than has
docks in the world. The largest is
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
home on Wednesday morning.
hitherto been put into any warship.”
capable, accordingto Chief Hichborn,
45 E. 12 st. Bell phoneUP.
A continuous test for 12 hours is of holding the largest warship afloat.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Roseland.lll.,
something wholly new for warships, If it is found necessaryto use these
Prof. J..W. Beardslee will preach in was In the city Wednesday.
the practice in Europe generally being docks one vessel at a time will be deHope church Sunday.
Mrs. H. M. Herbert of Waukegon’,
to rate vessels by the speed they atThe City Bakery put in a Bell | III., is visiting her parents, Mr. and tain in a spurt over single measured tached from Admiral Dewey's fleet
and sent to Hong-Kong.
phone and the Heinz Pickle Works a 1 Mrs. .las. W. Reeve.
miles.
The cost of docking, cleaning, and
Citizens phone this
Kev K. Van Goor and family have
Mr. Camp, while at the navy depart- painting a cruiser the size of the Balleft their summer home at Central ment, told officialstjiat he considered timore is about $1,000. Of course, if
The total amount of city and school
ar)fj are agajn jn the parsonage.
it a great mistake to build slow ships
the docks at Hong-Kong are used the
taxes to be raised this year is slightly
when the other nations were building United States will have to pay England
Tony Wiersma and his sister Anna
them faster and faster. He intends to an additional sum for the privilege.
in excessof last year, as will he seen
of Grand Rapids, and Case Wiersma
submit a bid for the battleships deby the following comparative stateof St. Joe were in the city this week. signed by the departmentto duplicate
WON’T BE CUT DOWN.
ment.
The death and funeral of their father the Alabama, but it is more than likely
1W7.
1HW.
that he will offer practicallyto dupli- Snicffeatlon That Part nf the faoo.tHM),(20.107 brought them here.
121,776
City tax ..................
18,630
The Misses Jennie and Hattie Work- cate the Russian battleship for the
OOO Bond laane Be Withheld
Sow That War la Cloaed.
man are in Chicago in the interestof United States.

held In the court

For anything in the

Arrangements are being made by
the navy department for docking and
cleaning the vessels iu Rear Admiral
Dewey's squadron,which is composed

line of-
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TOUGHEST HORSES

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

-

week.

,

(41,776

(38.237

raised for the several their millinerybusiness.They ex
TO BE MADE PERMANENT.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
general funds of the city this year, as pect to carry a large line of goods and
Vanderlip, who has been hearing some
compared with last year, are as fol- while In Chicago they will devote Acting: CommlMlonera In Different suggestions from differentdirections
Uranchea ol the Service Will
their attention largely to the styles of
lows:
on the possibility of limitingthe issue
Many Caaec Be Retained.
1827. the season.
lW»h.
of bonds to an amount below $200,(6.270
General .............
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Houtkamp
000,000. the full issue authorized, the
1,500
During the war about 375 line offiFire .................... ...... 1,300
idea of the suggestors being that the
of Milwaukee, registered at the City
2.000
cers, 50 medical officers,39 pay officers
Poor .............. ...... ..... 2,800
terminationof the war removes the
..... BOO
400 Hotel Thursday.

The amounts

!

—

4,600

1.600

Light .................... ...... 2.500

5,500

Water ..................
Interest and Sinking .....

.

8,850

3.128

(21,776

(20,807

.

Hope College Opening.
Fall term of Hope College will open

The Misses Anna Kleyn and Carrie
Dc Feyter left for Ypsilantl Thursday
to take their second year’s eomse at
the state normal. The Misses Margaret De Vries and Jennie Werkman
went there also on their first year’s
course.

Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 9 a. in.
Miss Jennie Credlet of Grand RapThose desiringto be admitted as
ids. who has been visitingher cousin,
students will present themselves for
Mamie Verwey, returned home Wedexamination on the day preceding,
nesday.
Sept. 20, at 9 a. m.. in Graves Hall.
Those who wish to enter on certill
o

i

ENEMIES OF STREET CARS.

cate, will present their papers at that

upon the

Buffalo Rill Say* That the Dna
Color 1* a Good Shade to Stand
Long Marchea.

, ,,

sum of Three Bund red Three Dollarsand

.

Au
1

,

“Dim coloredhorses are not thc prat- Ughteen cent*
..................
$103 18
,
I 2nd. For East Twelfthstreet special stiMt
tieat by any means, but my experienc*Moment districtfund, for the i*y»entof
has been." said Col. William F. Cody, bond and Interent to be raised by special as. ... ,
./ see«nicnt from said special street assessment .•'S?
when in Washington recently, any* the district,in the nrst supervisordistrict,the
Wnshinton Star, "that they are the ""in of F.lKhty-elghtDollar* and Two cenU..,|M(a
toughest of the horse ktogdom.
!
ordinary dun horse will wear out three bond and interestto be raised by special anfrom said
Id *i>ec
special street assessment
other horses. Put us much work on semment
district,the sum nf One ThousandSeventyhim as vou may, he never looks tie well eight Dollars and Twenty-fourcents,said sum
or as tidy l„.appeara„cea, a bay, .
SSJtX
chestnut, black, gray or white, but a« 8lxty-nlne Dollar*and Elgbty-two eenta, and
fnr ns
concernedhe
fr°ra the second supervisordistrict the sum
iar
ns service
sen it e is
is concerned ne win run l)f K,Rhl uun(jred g^t Dollarsaad Forty-

,

!

will

.

.

!

the others to a standstill.This is my two cent* ..................................
M,W8 M
experience on the plains, in the caval 1 4th. For East Eleventh street epeelal street
as«e«smentdistricttor Uie estimatedcost o(
ry service, ami Is my experience in the the Improvement of Ea*t Eleventh street,or
amount thereof as the Common Council
show business, where I have nearly such
may order to be levied during the fiscal year,
500 horses.
to be raised by special assessment from said
street aseessraent district,In the first
"Dun horses are somewhat rare, but special
supervisor district,the sum of One Thousandj
when they can be picked up I would Three Hundred Hlxty-one Dollars and Eightyadvl.e that they be
*
when the question of wear and tear ia *CH*mentdistrictfor the estimated coat of the
considered. They are, ns I said before, improvementof Sixteenthstreet, or such
smount thereof ss the Common Opuocll may
not atrong ns far as looks are invoked, order to be levied during the fiscal year, to ,
but for cavalrymen looks have to take be raised by special assessment from said
special street assessmentdistrict.In the first .
a back seat alongside of wear. The snd second supervisordtstrlcta,the sum of
cavalrymen who are soon, I hope, to One Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-four
Dollars and Fifty cents ..................„|J,874
ride over Cuba, will find that my In8*o. 4. Pursuantto the provisions of Beo- *
dorsement of dun horses is of some lion 10, THle XXVIII,of the City Charter, the
following local Improvements are hereby devalue.”
slgnated as advlssble
to be made during the
ibh

bought,

j-—

engineers be retained in the navy.
All of the appointees to this corps
are either graduatesof technical
schools or have had practical experience in engineering work. They have

all proved themselves abundantly
qualifiedfor their duties and can be

Tke

PERSONAL MENTION.

NEW

m

M

.......

.....

found that the navy will require the
service* of some of these officer* in the
permanent establishment.This is especiallyso In the engineer corps, and
Engineer in Chief Melville has recommended that a number of the 62 passed
assistant engineersand 97 assistant

retained in the service by act of conDucollo Drivers of Beer and Ie«
gress without recourse to further exHolland, Sept. H, IRON
Wagons Canse Worry to the
amination. It has been feared in some
Motormen.
G. J. Kollen, President.
quarters that these officers, many of
whom are desirous of remaining in the
The arch-enemies of thestreetcarare service, would interfere with the dethe beer wagons and the ice wagons. partmental plans for amalgamating
.F. I). Hller, of Grand Rapids, ac- The haughty car can strike terror to the
the line and engineer corps.
companiedhis two brothers, of the buggy or brougham or huckster’scart,
and even the furniture van fights shy,
PENSIONS.
.13rd Mich. Infy. from Grand Rapids
but beer and ice wagons are built for
to this city, Monday evening.
keeps, and would just as soon have a .\iiiii1mtof Clnlnin May Bench 50,000
J.C. Post was in Chicago Tuesday, j collisionns not. Nothing short of a
—May C'o«t the Government

time.

roll*

!
i

1

In Uie tiro *np»»rvl*or di«trlrUof Uxi city
linul coinurUlnR the miveral fpeclal
ntrwt iiHcecrment JlRtrlrU horalnafterdocla.
detignuted, the following amount*,Vo- wit:
l»t. For First Avenue special street wwe**raent districtfund for the paymentof bond
and internet to be raised by special wweeement from said special street nMemment dietrlct, In the second supervisordistrict,the

|

next fiscalyear, to be paid

ALWAYS

for In whole or In

by special assessment,
togethetherwith
internal revenue receipts, smiled when HOTEL CLOCKS
TRUE part
if
the estimatedcost thereof,
,
he was asked about the probabilityof
1st. Orevellng of Sixteenthstreet, from
the adoption of the suggestion, soya Bat the Most of the Family Maatel the center of Land street to the quarter-poet
between sections 80 end 81 In the center of
Timepiece*Are Goneclenceleea
the Washington correspondentof the
Ottawa avenue,so-called,Two Thousand SevPrevaricators.
New York Times.
en Hundred Dollars .......................
83,700 00
I 2nd. Lake street, from first evenue to >
"It is a very jiretty suggestion,” Mr.

^

to-wlt:

’

Ninth street, Water street

awnuS from Ninth street

When I nm traveling I never put th® Svan ^u
alighteat confidencein a liouaehold TwoTllou“«dTwo Hundred Dollars,., ...12,300Oflf
clock, write Robert J. Burdette,of '
oo* yf
"TonguelcKBLiars, ” In Ladies’ Home 1 Bh. East Ninth street,through Block
Journal. A hotel cloak I can <le,*n<
upon. There arc too many watches in Dollar* .....................................8000 00*
8*o. ft. It *hall lx) the duty of the city clerk, on
It is true that - here wiU Ik* less press- a hotel— good watches, watches whose or beforethe Unit Monday In Octobernext, to eertling need for mnm*\ as the closing of absolute correstness means money to fy to lht> clerk nf Ottawa county the aggngMg
amounts required by the CommM OnaMU and th®
the war will remove the necessity for the commercial men who regulate the Hoard of Education of the Public Hcboola of the
some large expenses incurredwhich traveling life of this country. A lying city of llolhuid. to be ratnod fnr Uut current year
for all city and echool or Hclioolhonw purpoeee by
must be met. and some will continue clock would be spotted in a quarter of K*nenil
taxation upon all Uie taxableproperty of
for awhile after hostilities are inter- a second, and the unhappy clerk the whole city, a* »et forth In oectlone one and two
of thl* ordinance;
and it elmll alao be kla dnty, on
scourged
with
pitiless
sarcasms
thererupted.”
or beforethe Unit day of October next, to certify to
for. In the course of my wanderings the aupervtaor 'of each dutrict,for aoeeeement
NAVAL ENGINEERS.
up and down this part of the globe I Uieaeln, all amount* which the Common Councilre.
quire* to lie 0Me*eed or re-ooeeaeed In any epeelal
missed a few trains and lecture en- treei u*M«**roent dint net, or upon eny parcel of
Two Hundred (.'nndldntenMnke Ap- gagements by depending upon clocks land, or against anr particular person, os special
HKHOAsment or otherwise,within hi* district,Uv
pllcnllon for the Fonr or Five
in the homes of my friends. Having Kether with the designationof the district or deVaeanrleN That Kxlat.
thus paid for my lesson— $15,000 or ecrlpUon of the land or person upon or within
Vanderlipsaid. “But I do not believe
it will be adopted. The treasury has
already aeoeptefl the loan and agreed
to furnish the bonds provided for the
subscribers.A part of the bonds has
been sent nut » ml others will follow.

There are more than 200

$20,000, I think — by

my own computa-

candi-

which Uie several Bum* are to be ii*se«*edor re-O*.
UosHed, with such furtherdescriptionand direc-

tion of the value of my lectures (set tion* a* will enable inch *upervl*or* to aeeeee. the
D. C. Ringli, a graduate of Hope j house fuIlinkron them could shake the
8l2,tHH),0<*0 Ter Annum.
dates for the four or five vacancies in ahead a little bit, you know, it may be severalamounts upon the property and penone
chargeabletherewith.
arrived here from the Catskill region,| !,river
of hls s‘“ati “.vsthe Chicago
the naval corps of engineers. A com- a trifle fast; I haven’t time to look up Isitcjj. It gltall be the duly of the supervisorof
When
Commissioner
of Pensions EvH In the
Uie same tax roll
where he has been in charge of a eonpetitive examination will be held in the exact figures),I withdrew all my each supervisordistrictto levy
I here is a certain air about these
ans was seen in regard to claims for
upon all the taxableproperty situated
situatedwithin bit
bis
the near future to fill these vacancies. trust from mantel clocks, especially districtthe amount* Pi be levied In hi* district,Oi
gregation this summer. He will
T)ie Inan
(he
pensions growing uut of the present
hereinbeforementioned,when certifiedto him by
a couple of weeks at Holland before wag0n js a]Wnys full of beer, and th** war it was learned that only 144 ap- The positionof engineer of the navy is the highly ornamented marble-nnd- the clerk of the Hoard of 8ii|iervi*rtr*and by tha
considered as most desirable. Thestl- gilt variety with silver bells or cathe- City Clerk, a* aforesaid, at the same time lh» stata
he returns to New Brunswick. N. J., ice wagon man serves many saloons; plications have been filed, ll is estiand county taxea are levied for the currentyear, la
,
ary is ?2,o00 a year. Ail applicants for
to complete hi*' theological studies.
at any rate, they have the same cast of nmlod that there w.ll he 50.000 appli- ,hM„ foram|8sim!s m,llitm„ler thc law dral chimes.
the manner provided by law.
8*c. 7. Thl*
h ordinanceshall take Immediate of.
countenance
—
stolid,
indifferent,
half
eattous
filed
as
the
outgrowth
of
be
bpt„(.(.„
35
yfnr6
J. Warner, the artist, formerly a
feet.
What steps Neuralgia/ Dr. Milos' Pain PlllA.
defiant. And they act just the same.
Passed
September
B, A. D. 1808.
wounds inflicted and d, sense contract- It „m bl! 1,(,e(,ss.irv
t0 op.loil„ Bev.
resident of this city, but now of Grand
Approved September 7, A. D, 1828,
They keep the track in spite of gongs, etl during the war. At an average
addltio„al
naval'engineers
before
Gr-iiM W. Mokma, Mayor.
Rapids, spent Labor Day in Holland.
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unahle to
whistles ami threats, and they take $00 p-r month, the est, mated cost of j
Attest: Wm. O. Van Etc*, City Clerk.
,vork on thc (mir Iar docks
Mr. Warner is at present implored in every chance of crossing in front of a pensions w.ll he $12,000,000 per annum, which are to bl. bui]l ,or the
attend to business during the day or
deep during the night. Itching
the Oriel factory, doing decorating car, and then they smile to see the con- but the commissioner says it is diffiYOUU LAST
These appointmentswill not be tem- piles, horrible nhtgue. Doan's Oln'work.
tortions of the gripman and his brake. cult to make anything like an accuFOR
porary. for it lias been decided to in- ment cures. Never fails. At any
p. Bruise, our register of deeds was ! But tht7 never sPe«k or turn their rate estimate.Claims now on file rep- crease the size of the corps. With the drug store, 50 cents
“ALONG-THE-8HOBE”
' heads. Just drive on, impassively,as if
resent all parts of the union, and as
in town Wednesday.
proposed increase in the size of the
EXCURSION
! there was not a street car in the whole
the claims are not filed by states it is
No. 1 92.
navy, a correspondingincrease will
WILL BE
Prof. P. A. Latta and family having wor],j.
impossible to tell which sections of
necessarily be made In both the staff
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18.
spent their vacation in Holland, reAn Ordinance
Gripmen and motormen foam in im- the country are represented.Fortyand line.
turned to Saugatuck Saturday,where potent rage, and would be driven to eight per cent, of the claims now on
If you wish to vlfiit Pentwater.Hartj
Termed Vie Annual AppropriationBill
Muskegon,or other places north of
the Profet-sor will again take chaige drink if they had time, but it avails file are for invalid pensions and 52 per
PUERTO RICAN TRADE.
of the City of Holland,for the fiscal
Holland on a low rate excursion, Sept.
them not. It is supposed that when a cent, are made by widows and minors,
of the public schools.
year ceunmcncingon tin Third Monday
18th will be your last chance this year.
street car man loses his job he takes to who lost their husbands and fathers in Secretary Gage Conllnea It Strictly
in March, A, D. 1808.
I. N. Just of South Lyon. Mich., on
Get your arrangements made and tell
driving a beer or ice wagon and thus the fight for Cuban freedom.
to Veaaela of the l nlted
your friends you are comlug. C. & W.
his way to Minneapolis.Minn., his gets even with the corporation.
The City of Holland Oudains:
State*.
M. Ry. train will leave Holland at 8:50
future home, stopped in Holland la>t
Section . There »hall la1 railed by tax
THE ALMIRANTE OQUENDO.
a. in. Returning leave Peotwater at
all the taxable property In the city of
Permission was refused by Secre- upon
Holland. for the pnrpoeeof defraying the gen4 p. m., Grand Rapids G:2o p. m., OtThe Wreck of the Spanliih Ship at tary (iage to allow foreign steamship eral expensesand liabilities of said city durtawa Beach G:0o p. m. Rates same as
ing the fiscal year commencing on the Third
Santiago Proves She Waa
lines having offices in this country to
fnr last one.
.Monday In March, A. D 1«W, the following
Poorly Coniitrncted.
engage in carrying passengers and amounts, to-wlt:
34-2
Geo. DeIIaven, 0. P. A.
1st. For the General Fund, to defray the
«,» ---freight between ports in the United
expense*of the city for the payment of which
As a matter of fact the Almirante States and Puerto Rico. While Puerto from some other fund no provisionIs mode,
\otifc of Special kseMnent.
Oquendo and the Infanta Maria Te- Rico is under military control this the sum of Six Thousand Nino 11 nndredTwen-

„ -pend .
^
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Best Binder Twine He
We

have Just purchased a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored In 8t. Paul, Minn., from
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.

Order by

MAIL or TELEGRAPH

No money necessary unless you prefer
send It. We will ship from 8t.Paul 24

to
hours after your order reaches us.

Instruct us which bank to send our draft
and bill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine
examine It and pay draft If satisfied.

SEND ORDERS TO

seem

to have been poorly constructed.If they have a belt of Harveyized steel 12 inches thick, as naval
registers declare, it is not easily discovered; but there are shot holes,
some mode by two-inch guns, all over
their sides. Probably the officers of
government who were overseers of
the construction of these ships did not
fancy giving Spain good cruisers so
much as they fancied putting money In
their purses.
resa

Eela In Boston Water Pipes.
The water board of Boston is at a
loss to know how to get rid of the
thousandsof wriggling eels which infest the city’s water pipes. The eels
pass through the intake strainers
when young and small and grow to
great size, obstrncting the flow of water in small street mains and sometimes stopping it altogether in the
house service pipes.

ONTMKRY

ty-sixDollar* ................. ............

trade will be limited to vesselsof the
United States except in eases where
hardships will lie imposed. When foreign vessels are allowed to enter Puerto Rican ports they will be permitted
to carry only passengers and their
baggage- Under the order recently islued by the president Puerto Rico is
practically includedin the coasting
trade of this country, and no domestic freight will be^allowed to enter
there in foreign bottoms.

Flock of • Holdlcr’a Wife.
The steamer Doric brings a report
from Honolulu that Mrs. Reeves, wife
of Col. Reeves, of the Thirteenth Minnesota regiipent,managed to secret
heraelf on board the transport City of
Para, and accompaniedher husband aa
far as Honolulu, but whether she was
permittedto continueher voyage to
Manila is not made clear.

ffltottOUefcliMAN.,

WMU)

A 00.

CHICAGO.

Basin of the flt. Lawrence.
Iiondon to Japan la Thirteen Daps.
The basin of the St. Lawrence river
j When the trans-Siberian railroad is
completedit will be easy for a person Rivers 530,000 square miles, of which
to go from London to Japan in 13 daya. W0, 000 are in Canada.

00

2nd. For the Fire DepartmentFund, to
maintainthe Fire Department of the city, the
sum of Ono ThousandTwo Hundred IM...................................... 81,200 00
3rd. For the Poor Fund, to be expended
In the supportof the poor nf the clty.the sum
of Two Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars..22,800 00
4Ui. For the Park Fund of the city of Holland, fnr the purchaseof grounds for public
IMirk* and maintenance and Improvement
thereof, the sum of Five ilundredDollar*. .(600 00
lar*

5th. For the Water Fund, to maintain a
*y*tem of waterworks and provide a supply
of water,the sum of Fonr Thousand Five Hundred Dollar* ...............................14,600 00
6th. For the Light Fund, for the maintenance and construction
nf tbs electric lighting
works, and the distribution of electricor other
lights,the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred DolUr* ...... ; ....................... 82.600 00
7th. For the.Interent and Sinking Fund for
the payment of the funded debt of tbe city
and the Interest thereon, to be raised by a tax
not exceedingthree mill* on the dollar of the
assessed valuation of the propertyof the city
for the presentyear, as provided In Section 6.
Title XXVIII of tha City Charter,tbe sum of
Three Thou- and Three Hundred Fifty DolUr* .......................................83,880 00
8*c. 2. There shall
. also be raised by a tax
upon aU tbe taxable propertyIn tbe...
city,with
*
>l3|
the generalcity taxes hereinabove designadesl«
ted, for the supportnf
W,
of the Public School* of
the Oity of Hollanddaringtbe current y par, Includingall echool and cboolhoo** purpose*,
a* reportedto the Common Council by
aa
by “the
tbe
Board of Educationof tbe Public Schools.the
»um of Twenty Thousand Dollar* ........ 820, 00 > CO
Sbo. 8. There aba!! also be raised by special tax to be levied In the next general tax

.....

Clerk’s Office, [
1898.
r
To R. Batema, Jacob Flleman, M.
Slotman. B. Tubhergen, H. Tuurliog,
Sr., W. Verhey, P. Slegenga, L. Boers-'
ma, H. Tuurllng, Jr., B.Wolters.Mrfc*
D. Flleman, L. Boersma, T. Nautar
G. Van Wymer, W. Harris, N. Fik, J.
W. Bosnian, and to all other peraoni
Hoiland, Mich., Sept.

f

7,

Interested,

Take Notice: That the roll of tha
special assessment heretofore made by
toe board of assessorsfor the purpose
of defrayingthat part of the cost
which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special asgessmeut
for grading, gravelingand otherwise
improving East Eleventh street Is
now on life in the office of the City
Clerk for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that
the council and Board of Assessor* of
the City of Holland will meet at the
council rooms in said city on Tuesda
Sept. 27, A. D. 1898, at 7:30 o’clock

m„

to review said assessment,
which time and place opportunity

3w

be given all persons Interested
beard. william O. Yam „
33
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111 serve it to
qulred, and all will forever have the thanks
and regard of a grateful people.
"We cannot bid you welcome here today without our hearts going out to the
heroes of Manila on tea and on land, whose
services and sacrifices,whose courage and
' constancy in that far-dlatant field of op-

Wisely and
General Reaches New York from
Use the Best
Puerto Rico — Wife and ChilResults prove DANA’S Is

•

rines, to the regulars, to the volunteers and
to that Providencewhich has watched over
them all the nation to-day Is full of thanksgiving and praise. The brave officersand
men who fell In battle and those who have
JOYFULLY 6REETED BY THE HEROES. I died from exposure and sickness will live
In Immortal story and their memories will
be perpetuatedIn the hearts and the histories of a generouspeople, and those who
fhe Hospital* Are Closely Inspected are
dependent upon them will not be neg— *Never Saw a Handsomer Camp” lected by the government for which they so
—Address to the Boys In Bine Fall freely sacrificed their lives.”

Point.

dren with Him.

ALL WELL

Oil

the

BOARD THE TRANSPORT.

sissippi.

i,

On the

train returning to New
1‘ork Mr. McKinley made this statejnent: “I was very much pleased
to meet the heroes of Santiago and to
observe their splendid spirit. \Miat I
caw of the care of the sick men in the
liospitals by those in charge, and by the

ooble women engaged in that work
Iras especially gratifyingto me."
Gen. Wheeler arranged for the inspectionparty to go through the detention camp, past Gen. Shatter’stent,
jwhere the president could greet the
commander of the Santiago forces.
The Presidential Party.

corted to Gen. Wheeler's headquarNew York, Sept. 7— The United
ters, where the president received
some impottant telegrams, which States transport Obdam, having on
were speedily answered. Then the board Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles and
president dined n ah Gen. Wheeler and his staff, Maj. Greenleuf, Capt. Whitwas escorted to the specialtrain sched- ney, the Second regiment of Wisconuled to leave at ‘wo o’clock. He was sin volunteers,consisting of 30 officers
driven between wo lines of troops and 800 men, and the hospital corps
with drawn sabers. At the station from Puerto Rico, arrivedhere Wednesthere was another demonstration,day. Mrs. Miles, son and daughter
Soldiers present. 'd arms and saluted were also on board the transport,which
the president, which he duly acknowl- sailed from Ponce on September 1.
edged.
The surgeon in charge reported all
Spends Snnday at Paterson.
well and no sickness or deaths during
Paterson,N. J., Sept. 5.— President the voyage. The troops were in the
McKinley spent a very quiet Sunday best of spirits. The big transport was
here. He attended morning services deeo rated profuselywith palms and
at the Church of the Kedeemer in com- draped with flags. From the fore truck
pany with Mrs. Hobart. In anticipa- was flying the American ensign over a
tion of his attendancethe church was large Spanish flag, while long strings
well filled, and after the senrice the of internationalcode flags were floatpresident shook the hands of th^ lQjin- ing from each masthead to the rails.
ister and a large number of iqeqi^ers
Miles Interview Was Accurate.
of the congregation.Owing totne inGen. Miles admitted to the press retense heat of the afternoonthe president remained quietly at the home of porter who inton iewed him while the
Vice President Hobart until five Obdam was lying off Liberty island

It Is

when he went for a drive with
With the president,besides the secthe substantial accuracyof the stateVice Presidentand Mrs. Hobart.
retary of war, were:
ment attributed to him by the Kansas
Vice President Hobart. Attorney-General
City Star’s correspondentat Ponce.
WEEKLY
HiSTORY.
Origgs, Senator Redfleld Proctor, of VerPuerto Rico.
mont; Brig. Gen. Egan. Brig. Gen. Ludington, MaJ. Webb C. Hayes, son of the Complete Record of Events Told In
"There are," O’en. Miles* said to the newslate President Hayes; Col. M. T. Herrick,
paper men about him. " a few minor Inacn Few Lines CoverlnK All
©f Cleveland; William McKinley Barber,
curacies In the publishedreports, such as
Important News.
©f Canton. O.; H. H. Herrick,of Cleve-

WAR

land; SecretaryPorter and Assistant SecTHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER. L
retary Cortelpou.
The ladles of the party were Mrs. Alger The Seventh army corps, composed of
wnd Miss Hecker.
over 30,000 men, paraded the streets of
Maj. Gen. Wheeler was surrounded Jacksonville, Fla., and were reviewed by
|>y a number of his staff. The car- Gen. Fltzhugh Lee.
The hospitalship Olivette, which had
riage*. preceded by the cavalry, wound been lying near tho quarantinestation In
«p the hill to Gen. Wheeler’s head- Fernandlna,Fla., sunk through some mysterious agency. All on board were saved.
cnarters.
Orders were received at Annapolis. Md..
There the president took a long view from the president directing Admiral Cerpt the wide, treelessexpanse, check- vera to make arrangements to proceed
ered with regimental camps and hos- with his officers and men back to Spain
Immediately.
jpitals. great portieres of canvas amid
Admiral W. S. Schley and Gen. William
stretches of grass.
W. Gordon, United States commissioners
, "Thia U beautiful,”Mr. McKinley to settle the conditionsfor the Spanish
•aid, and then liter: “I think I never evacuation of Puerto Rico, sailed from
New York for San Juan.
•aw a handsomer camp.”
Gen. Boynton reported to Secretary Alger
Greets Gen. Aafter.
that Camp Thomas at Chlckamaugawas
In good shape, that only 198 out of .75,000
i After a two minutes’ wait the presimen had died, and that the stories of
dent drove through the detention starvation were without foundation.
ip to Maj. Gen Shafter's tent. The
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2.
The transportSt. Paul arrived at Maieral was in full uniform, but his
was flushed with fever. He en- nila with all well on board.
Gen. Shafter and his staff arrived In
ttored to rise from the chair in New York from Cuba on the transport
ich he sat as the president entered Mexico.
Maj. Gen. Miles, accompanied by his staff
the
•
and family, sailed from Ponce for New
: “Don’t get up general,”said Mr. York on the transport Obdam.
McKinley, as they shook hands. "Yon
A transportarrivedat Corunna. Spain,
are entitled to rest. How are you?” with troops who surrenderedat Santiago
“A little achy.” replied the general, de Cuba. Seventeen died on the voyage.

tent.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

3.

The steamship Covandanga with

2.279

lira. Alger rema ined in Gen. Shafter’s soldiers from Santiagoon board arrived at
ient while the president. Secretary Santander,Spain.
Adjt. Gen. Corbin Issued orders for the
Alger, Mr. Griggs and others went to
muster out of 19 volunteerorganizations,
the general hospital.
numbering over 20,000 officers and men.
Entire Camp Inspected.
Upon Gen. Miles' departurefrom Puerto
1 Gen. Wheeler, who rode beside the Rico Gen. Brooke Issued an order assuming command of the troops In the Island.
freeident’i carnage, pointed out the
The auxiliarycruisers St. Paul and St.
different places oi interest. All the Louis have been returned to the Interna•ranes and physicians were assembled tional Navigationcompany by the govern-

ment

usuallyoccur In such Interviews.I do not
care to point out the Inaccuracies referred
to at this time; they are unimportant.
"It Is true that I requested that my
troops In Puerto Rico on their return
home should be allowed to camp somewhere near New York, preferablyBrooklyn Heights.Fort Wadsworth or Governor's Island. I also requestedof the war
department that the troops be allowed to
march through New York city.
"I never Intended to parade myself, as 1
shall go to Washington In a fe>w days and
would not be there at the time of the contemplated parade.
"I asked that the Wisconsin men aboard
the Obdam be permittedto stay In this vicinityfora day or two to give them a chance
to see the city. It would do no harm to let
these western boys get a glimpse of New
York. Surely they merit It. Many of them.
I think, have never seen the city, and perhaps will never have another opportur.it>
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And get ihc
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as

and Kidneys. Money
back if you get no benefit.

else.

^tmmnmnttrtntmntntnwntm!*
No disagreeable odor

The only medicine that

hot water

in

dares stand this test Is

Onyx Soap.

ana’s
I#
D

SARSAPARILLA

“The Kind

that

Strictly

Cures.”

pure. Made from vegetable oil and

not make the hands rough like

company L,

on,

‘iuirty-fourthMichi-

contains no rancid fat.

!>an.

Sick Soldier. In Puerto Rico.

to do

Morton, Sept. — A special to the
Globe from Ponce Puerto Rico, says:

more work than

We

the

will

common soap.

It

guarantee the Onyx soap

same amount

of any com-

7.

mon soap.

"Seventy-six soldiers of the Sixth
Massachusetts volunteer regimentare
in the hospital here with typhoid fever,

malaria and diarrhea, and 200 are
confined to their quarters unfit for
duty. There has been one death, Arthur I. W'ilkinnon.of company M. Milford. Daily improvement is noted in
the men’s physical condition. The
Sixth Massachusettswill go to Arecibo
and to San Juan in ten days. Nocause
exists for the alarm in Massachusetts
regarding the conditionof the regi-

It will

soften hard water, wash woolens

and leave them soft and not shrink them. Six one

pound bars

r

for twenty- five cents.

WM. BOTSFORD &
1!)

W. 8th

CO., 3

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

^

ment."

No

K.x|iort Duty.

Washington,Sept. 7. — The imposition of import and export duties on
hemp brought into and exported from
Manila from and to other ports in the
Philippines still tinder Spanish control has been found to work a great
hardship on dealers and to almost ruin
the business.In view of this fact, the
treasury officials have recommended
to the war department,which exercises control over the collectionof duties in tin1 Philippines,that on exports
of hemp the import duties be refunded,
thus making but one duty charge.

No New. of WlialliiK Fleet.
Washington. Sept. — There is an
absence of news at the department
regarding the whaling fleet reported
destroyed in the summer ice breakup in the Arctic ocean. These reports
from the revenue cutter Rear, sent to
the relief of the whalers, were dated
March 20 last. At that time the Bear
was at Point Harrow, and the whalers
to see it.
'To my first request, namely, that my were hemmed in ice in the vicinity of
troops be permitted to camp hereabouts, that place.
7.

In the neighborhood of Brooklyn Heights,
and that they be allowed to parade,1 have
Mexican \Ynr Veteran..
received no reply. To my second request I
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 7.— The annual
received a reply at quarantine ordering
the Wisconsin boys home forthwith.
meeting of the National Associationof
‘The men will go from the transports di- the Mexican War Veterans will be held
rectly to the cars.
here the 21st and 22u of this month.
“I shall stay In the city a day or two to
transact some businessand will then pro- Preparations are making for a warm
ceed to Washington.Gen. Wilson's divi- greeting. Gov. Bradley and Mayor
sion will reach New York In a day or two. Weaver will welcome them to KenI think. They will come on the transports
tucky and Louisville, and they will also
Mississippi, Manitoba. Alamo and Concho.
The last will carry Gen. Wilson and his be given a banquet, after which there
headquarters.”
will be a public reception.
From Transport to Cars.
Fat Netcre.. Dead.
New York, Sept. 7.— The nine comLittle Rock. Ark.. Sept. 7. — Mrs.
panies of the Second WisconsinvolunMary Masqne, a negress, is dead in
teers, which reached port Wednesdoy
this city. She was said to be the largest
on board the transport Obdam, were
colored woman in the world. At one
landed at 12:30 p. m., at the Erie railtime she weighed over 700 pounds, and
road yards in Weehawken, where a
at the time of her death she1 tipped
special train was waiting to convey
the beam at SCO pounds. She was
them westward.
30 years of age and her death was the
Lark of Bleeping Cars.
result of excessive accumulation of
Camp Wikoff. Montauk Point, L. I., adipose tissue.
Sept. 7.— Gen. Shafter said Wednesday
that he had not had any official conI’roml.e. to Vl.lt ChleaKo.
firmation of his unofficial information
Washington, Sept. 7. — To a Chicago
of Tuesday, that some of the Puerto delegation President McKinley prom-

Portland Gement Sidewalks,
Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
A.

J.

best facilities for putting in

16—

Imo

A.

J.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

New SHoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

1

No

VOS

2

3

W. Eighth Street.

Doom

went of City Hotel.

River Street, next to

Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop;

Open

Grand Rapids

all

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works

.....

Central

Shoe

store
We

BLOM

call

the attention of

tbe public to the finest line of

FOOTWEAR
ev

shown in the

city,

both

in ladies’ and gents’
wear. We have no job

foot-

r

lots,

but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
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•t the hospital when the presidentarInsurgent troops Invaded the southern
Agent for the
fived. The cheers were spontaneous Philippine Islands,and were seizing everySILVER
FOAM.
thing
possible
prior
to
l
ie
settlement
of
the
•nd ringing. The president went into
peace conditions.
Everything drawn ;from the
4he
alone or with Gen. Wheeler
fJbe tent*
tei
MaJ.Gen. Wheeler, In a lengthy statement
wood.
a personal inspection. The to the press, declares that the president
»nd made
mi
tent* were in admirable condition. and war department are not responsible
12 Quart bottles.....$1.00
®veryt
w’thing was clean and attractive, for sickness and deaths In the army.
1 2 Pint Bottles ...... ..
.50
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5.
«Bd the wan patients smiled joyfully
the torpedoesplaced at the entrance
• the pre&iden1.went to them grasp- toAll
the harbor of Havana have been raised Rican troops were coming to this
DAVE
ised to visit that city October 18 and
ing many by the hand, as if they were without accident of any kind.
The war department has up to the pres- camp, consequentlyhe assumed that 19, on his return from Omaha.
Aii own brother^ and sons. So the visHolland, Mich.
7 IT
none of them were coming.
iting was continued from tent to tent, ent time Issued orders for mustering out
Prominent German Dead.
nearly 100,000volunteers, and this will be
The
First Illinois volunteers had ex^trom divisionto division until the en- done as soon as the men have had their
pected to leave for home Wednesday Berlin, Sept. 7.— Prof. Dietrich,chief
30 and 60-day furloughs.
tire camp had be.'n inspected.
President McKinleyapent five hours In morning. Their baggage was all sent constructorof the German navy, is
latrodaced by Gea. Wheeler.
Camp Wikoff. Montauk Point, on Satur- to the train— about eight carloads of dead.
* A visit was paid to the infantry plain day, bareheaded most of the time, visiting
it— and a portion of the regiment—
$100 Reward $100.
«fcere the cheering was prolonged and the sick In the hospitals and Inspecting the
the well men— was at the station ready
THE MARKETS.
well In their cantonments.
the men showed themselves in high
The readers of this paper will be
Deputationsof the wealthiest natives In to take the train, when it was learned
tfirits. Men of the Ninth Massachu- the Philippine*called upon Consul WlldNew York. Sept. 7. pleased to learn that there is at least
that there would not be enough sleep•etta, Fhst Illinois, Eighth Ohio and man In Hong-Kong and urged that every
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ 14 GO ft 6 60 one dreaded disease that science has
ing
cars
for
the
men.
The
Illinois
men
been able to cure in all its stages,and
Hogs ......................... 4 10
jThirteenth, Twenty-first,1 wenty-sec- possible effort be made for the annexation
of the Philippine Islandsto the United will require about 40 sleeping cars.
Sheep ....................... 3 00
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
sond and Twelfth regular infantry were States.
Col. Turner got a telegramthat the FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers’ 5 00
is the only positive cure known to the
iMMinbled witho'jt arms. About 5,000 Active movements are reported In the
Winter Patents ............6 05
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
«tood in close ordnr and Gen. Wheeler Philippines among the Insurgentsevery- cars were not ready. Consequently WHEAT-NO. 2 Red .......... 6SW
constitutionaldisease, requires a con
September .................G7h
where north of Manila. Vlgan has been he declined to go until he knew posCORN-No. 2 ..................36
stitutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
occupied and a campaign haa been directed
•The president of our great countryhas against Bamaran, where the Spanish are itivelywhether the number of sleepSeptember.................34
Cure Is taking internally,acting
OATS-No.
2 White ...........
IBOtne here to greet the soldiers who
ing
cars
needed
would
be
ready
for
directly on the blood and mucous
8y>tember ..................
•arcbed so gallantly up San Juan hill on supposed to be concentrated.The Insur- him on the Jersey side.
r'
gents
are
In possessionof the whole of
BUTTER—
Creamery
........
#uly L He comes here to express the naLaguna bay except a single position.
Factory .....................
11V« 14 surfaces of the system, thereby deThe baggage was all sent, back to EGGS
: *lon’» thanks to these brave men. I wish
...........................
15 ft 15K stroying the foundation of the disease,
TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER
6.
to tell you that when the president sent me
camp and the men returned.
and giving the patient strength by
CHICAGO.
The
regular
army,
as
It
will
be
considfetre, twj weeks ago. to command this
Several hours after the general hos- CATTLE-Steers ............. $4 25
building up the constutlon and assist«emp he enjoined me In the most emphatic ered after the war, will consist of 75,000
Texas Steers ............... 3 50
ing nature In doing its work. The
pital authorities had been notifiedthat
Aeafuage that I should, without regard to men.
Stockers
.................... 3 20
inae, exercise any and every authority
The insurgents at Manila are said to the First Illinois regiment would go,
proprietors have so much faith in Its
Feeders .................... 4 05
>^saary to make comfortablethis body have fortifiedthemselvesIn trenches, and
curative powers, that they offer One
Bulls ....................... 2 70
ambulances
with
the
sick
men
of
the
brave men, who, by their courage, have fear of trouble Is
HOGS— Light .................. 3 60
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
laed this republic to the highest position
Secretary Alger 1» pleasedover the re-1 regiment began to arrive at the staMixed ....................... 2 65
fails to cure. Send for list of testi•moo* the great nations of the earth. I sult of the president's visit to Camp Wl- j tion. There were 30 or 40, and they BHEEP-Texas...............
3 00
monials.
BUTTER— Creamery ........13
have the honor and pleasure of Introducing
Dairy .......................
11
to you the president of the United States.”
,oue„rro‘ih'.,rrS,,,.0n*
hartto be aea, back to the
Add ress, F. J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
..........................
11
| Believingthat there is some probability P1,al- rh,fi was particularly hard on EGGS
Speech by the President.
fySold by druggists, 75c.
POTATOES—New (per bu.). 20
that the Philippines will be returnedto the ( the sick men.
PORK— October ..............8 35
: When
----- the cheeringsubsided Presii control of Spain, Aguinaldo.the InsurgentCompanies
B and M of the Third LARD-October ..............4 82
dent McKinley responded as follows:
lender, la recru ting troops and building
ui
.
RIBS— October ................ 5 07
East Eleventh Street Improvement
Texas were unable to get away GRAIN— Wheat, September. 61
•XJen. Wheeler. Soldiers of Camp Wikoff, !
Corn, September ..........
Sealed proposals will be received by
A letter sent by Maximo Gome* to the Wednesday. They will go on the nine
' Soldiers of the Fifth Army Corps: I trust !
Oats, September ..........
the city clerk till 7:30 o’clock p. m., of
•hat you will put your hats on— I am glad American commission In Havana Is ad- 1 o’clock train Thursday morning.
Rye. Ca»h ..................
Mo meet you. I am honored to stand be- , dressedto Gen. Butler, and In It he places
Tuesday, Sept. 6. 1898, forgradlng and
Barley ......................
at the
Deaths in Hospital,
fore you to-day. I bring you the gratitude himself unconditionally
graveling East Eleventh street from
MILWAUKEE.
nation to whose history you have commission’sdisposal.
tbe centre of Land street to tt e cenGRAIN—
Wheat.
December..
|
by your valor a new and glorious Occ. Wheeler, !„ oomm.nd of c.mp Wl- k
iD 'T? at the S''1"'11
Nos’. 1 and 2 Northern....
tre of Fairbanksavenue.
.. You have come home after two koff, Montauk Point, L. I., reports to the hoBPltaI UP t0 nooiTWere:
Oati, New ..................
Flans and specifications for tbe
stha of aevere campaigning,which haa secretaryof war that the health of the Vlin 8- Wilson, sergeant company B.
Rye, No. 1 ..................
33
jracod asaault, siege and battle,so brll- troops ia Improving and that the visit of Flr>t Illinois,typhoidfever,
work are on file in tbe office of tbe city
KANSAS
CITY.
st In achievement,so far-reaching in re- the president was very
D. 8. LUUck, ‘company B, Eighth Ohio,
clerk and of tbe city surveyor.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring f
_ts as to command the unstinted praise
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
malaria.
Tbe council reserves the right to reCorn, No. 2 Mixed ..........
^ all your countrymen,
I Rear Admiral Schley and Brig. -Gen. Gor* Charles Harvard, company F, Eighth
Oat*. No. 2 White .........
ject any or all bids. *
i "You had the brunt of the battle on lend. don, of the Puerto Rico military oommla- Ohio, heart failure.
Rye, No. 2 ..................
By order of tbe common council.
flTou bore yourselvei with eupreme courage, »ion, arrived at San
' w»lt«r Manshan, company I, Ninth
ST. LOUIS.
•ad your personal bravery, never before exWilliam O. Van Eyck,
I. The advance guard of Gen. Miles’
XI(
CATTLE—
Shipping Steen... 14 06
jcelled anywhere, has won the admiration
City Clerk.
Texas Steen ..............
3 00
arrived In New York from Puerto Rloo
**tric* Molarity, company E, Ninth
0i your fellow cltlsensand the genuine re- board the traneport
HOGS —
3 <0
Massachusetts, malarialfever.
Dated Holland, Mich., Aug. 24, ’98.
•poct of all mankind, while your endurance
Butcher*’ .......
8 75
John McCormick,sergeant company I,
•uder peculiartrial and sufferinghas Orders were received In Portwnouth, N. Seventh regularInfantry, dysentery.
SHEEP ..........................3 75
: given added meaning to your heroism. H., for the 1,700 Spanish prisonerson
OMAHA.
Edward
Carroll,
company
D,
Second
reglYour exertions made easy the conquestof Beavey’a Island to prepare to leave for Spain
CATTLE— Native Steen ..... 84 25
ular cavalry, typhoid.
Puerto Rico under the resIsUess srmy com- Saturday.
Cows and Heifers .........3 00
Takesi to Hospital.
I
cuanded by Maj. Oen. Miles, and behind The official recordsof the war department,
Western Steers ...........3 70
won. to proceed at a moment’s summons. as far aa completed, show 83 officers and 281
HOGS
.......................... 8 60
New
York,
Sept. 7.— Among the sick
For
Infant#
f!liilflrqn.
Jvere mors than *00,000 of your comrades, enlisted men killedin battle during the war
8 25
soldiers taken from Camp Wikoff to
ready to supportyou, disappointed that the with Spain.
•pportunltywhich you had did not come to
Tin Kind You Han AIwiii Bwghi
Congressman Steele,of Indiana, says that Brooklyn hospitals were: EdWard S.
t fism, y»t Ailed with pride at your well- 800,000 men will be sent Into Cuba In De- Andenmn cmnnanv E First Hlinoia
Illinois,
warned fame and rejoicing upon your aig- cember; that Cuban* are killing Amerl- Anaer80n’ companj
Bean tbe
Idaa
cans from ambush, and that the' govern- <T*tlUs; Arthur M. Andredach, compal victories.
on wtaltO. Signature of
“You were on the line of bettle-they, no ment's policy Is to sweep the island from pany E, Thirty-thirdi Michigan, exHAttori
laoo than you, were in the line of duty. All one end to the other until the Inouwmts haustion; Ward B. Dyer, company I,
tore served their country la Its need, ell •re Willing t« allow the civil law to
*s«tw*"*
0hl0i diarrhea;Earl W. Peter-
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Gea. Shafter Does Not Know That
Puerto Rican Troops Are Continue
Demonstration on Departnre.
to Camp YVikoff— Departure of First
•f Glowing Pral.e— Introducedby
Illinois Infantry Again Delayed
After the tour of the tents had been
Gen. Wheeler.
by Lack of Sleepers.
made the president and party were ea-

Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, Sept,
g.— President McKinley spent five hours
In the camp Saturday, bareheaded most
of the time, visiting the sick in the hospitals and inspecting the well in their
cantonments. He made u speech to the
assembled infantryman,reviewed the
cavalrymen,expressed his opinion of
the camp to the reporters,and issued
on order directing the regulars to return to their stations east of the Mis-
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President McKinley Spends Several eration* have never been surpasaed by
any soldiers or sailors the world over.
Hours Among the Soldiers at
*To the army and the navy, to the ma-
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AdministratorsSale.
In tbe matter of the estate of Daniel Weymsr
deceased
.

Notice ia hereby given that
lic

I

shall aell at

pub-

aaetion.to tbe highest bidder, on Tuesday

the Twentieth day ot September, A. D. 1896, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,at the front door of
the atore building on the premlata hereinafter
deseribedin the olty of Holland, in the county
Ottawa, In tba atate of Michigan, pnranant to
liocoae and authority granted to me on the
Twenty-fifth dey of July, . D. 1800,by the probate court of Ottawa county, Michigan, aU of
of

tba eatate, right, title and intereet of tba a aid
deceaaed of. in and to tba real estate altuated
and being in tbe elty of Holland, In tbe oounty
of Ottawa, in tb? state of Michigan, konwn and
daaeribed aa follow*, to- wit: AU that part of lot
nlna (9) In block tblrty-two(82) In Bald city of
Holland, which la bounded on the north and
aonth aldea by the north and aonlh llnea at Bald
lot Bounded on tbe eaat aide by a Una running
paraUel with the eaat line of aald
five

(tt)

feet

lot

and twenty -

veet therefrom.Bounded on tbe

west aide by a line running parailel with the eaat
line of aald lot nine <9) and fifty (80) feet west
therefrom.

Terma ot payment will be made known

at

time

and plaea of aala. *
Dated Auguat 2nd, A. D. 1898.
99-7

w

.a....

Isaac M Annua, A dmlniatrator.
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La Grippe,

HOLLAND PEOPE ARE TALKING ABOUT
IT ON EVERY CORNER.

M.

OreioentTent, No.M,
in K. 0. T. M.
0all»t7:30p- m., on Mondny night next. All
Sir Knights are cordiallyinfltcd to attend.
It ia sometimes an easy matter to
CheapestLite In-nrance Order known. Foil
fool the public, bit you can’t keep it
particularsgiven on application.
up very long. They are sure to Und
W. A. Holly, Commandtr.
I.Gauvhli.nk,H. K.
you ouU and every time a man is fooi* d

Followed by Heart Dlaeaae, Cured by
DR. MILES' HEART OURE

Soldiers of the Civil

War Meet

A Pete'

in

Cincinnatifor Their Thirty-

another skeptic is made. Skepticism
is allowable when reading in a home
newspaper about some Incident occur
ing In California or Iowa, but the cir- CITY GIVES THEM A CORDIAL WELCOME
cumstancesareentirelydifferentwhen
It refers to some one right here at
home, friends and neighbors, people Camp Sberninn la Formally Tornrii
you know, whom you can see, ami with
Over to Gen. Gobln, Commanderwhom you can talk it over. This Is
iu-Clilefoi the Great Oraim laatlou
the kind of evidence at the back oi
—Camp Fire of Nmul Vetcrana
Doan’s Kidney Pills— home statel.arKely Attended.
ments by home people, and the astonishing local work they have been doing has caused more talk among our
Cincinnati, Sept. G.— The railways
citizensthan the doings of any other arc bringing in excursionists to the
im dern wonder. Read the following:
national encampment of the G. A. R.
Mr. John Lockhart,of 28th street, from every direction and the local
near Central avenue says: “There is
posts are kept busily engaged in es- H * R- C. C. BHULTS, of Wintcreet, Iowa,
nothing 1 can recommend with more
j cortiug the. visitorsto their quarters. /yl Inventor and manufacturerof
plea-ure than Doan’s Kidney Pills,
The hat'.-het of straijibt forward was In a bad way for years nut recent- Although Camp Sherman was not dedi- A T * Shulls'Safety Whiffletree Coupling,
writes of Dr. Miles' IloartCure."Two years
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
ly I became much worse and after try- cated till ten o'clock in the morning,
‘COonies" in 1776. Washington suc- ing everythingI knew of without suc- it was partiallyoccupiedby veterans ago an attack of LaGrippo left n-.o with a
ceeded because deserved success. He cess Doan's Kidney Pills removed the Sunday night. The festivities of the weak heart, I had run down In flesh to
was honest, earnest,truthful— in busi- trouble and put me on my feet as well week opened early when tiie naval vet- mere akin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
ness as well as war. We try to apply
as ever. 1 had a constant, aching erans formed at six a. m. to escort darting pains and palpitationcaused a conhis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
headache in my loins and kidneys so
Fitting and Pump business and to that at times I could hardly keep Rear Admiral Kelley from the depot. stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Commander-In-Chief Gobln Arrive*. Induce mo to remain away from home over
gain success by deserving it.
around. I could nut rest comfortably
Commander in Chief Gobin and staff night. My local physicianprescribed Dr.
in any position and after a restless
visited
Camp Sherman Monday after- Miles' BeartCureandina few days 1 was
night would get
feeling as
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
tired as when I went to bed. The noon, when the camp in charge of Cnpt. lessened,and Anally ceased. I reduced the
kidney secretions became irregular, Cyme was formally turned over to him. the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
frequent and unnatural. I used dif- This camp has a capacity of over 15,000 am now feelingbetter In every way than I
Holland, Mich.
ferent remedies but did not receive in its tents and ample provisions for
have for years.*'
any benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney meals. The official salute was fired
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Pills advertised I procured a box at J.
upon the arrival of the commander in are sold by all drug0. Doesburg’s drug store and tried chief, after which the bands rendered gists under a positive
50 YEARS’
them. They did me so much good that concerts. Prayer was offered by Rev. guaranLee,first bottle
r EXPERIENCE
I got another box and then another.
David H. Moore, editor of the Western benefits or money reI can say now, that I am thoroughly
Christian Advocate, who was a colonel funded. Book on discured of the trouble.’’
eases of the heart and
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all in the civil war. Maj. Joseph W. Wil- nerves free. Address,
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed qy shire, chairman of th' committee on
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00., Elkhart, Ind.
Foster-MIlburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. camps, made the presentation speech,
Sold hv all druggists.
and
Gen.
3.
P.
S.
Gobin
responded
in
an
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
I FtAUt. IflAnm
the name Doan’s and take no substi- eloquent address of acceptance.
Designs
tute.
Camp Fire at Night.
Order of Appearance.
Copyrights Ac.
The camp fire of the naval veterans, STATE OF
known as the dog watch, at Music hall Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery,
Sale.
Monday night was attendedby over Sc-it pending In the Clrenlt Court for the counTVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE 8,000 people. Congressman Jacob II. ty of Ottawa, In Chancery,at the city of
eKSa
uis
-LF condition*of paymentofa certainmortgage
tptciainoUet, withoutchsrKO, In the
made and executed by Pieter Gosling and Bromwell presided, and in addition to Grand Haven.on the 16th day of July, A. D. 1898.
Minnie Rockwood, complainant,
Franeena
Ooiting hla wife, of the elty of Hol- Weber’s military band and a chorus of
Scientific
vs.
several hundred voices, there was mu- Lyman 0 Rockwood. defendant
land,
county
of
Ottawa
and
itate
of
Michigan,
A handeomely illustrated weekly. Larxeaicirculation of any aeiantifloJournal. Tenna. M a parties of the rat part, to the Ottawa County sic by the Cambro-American Choral soIn this canoe it appearing thnt the drfenyear : four months, f L Bold by all newsdealer*.
Building A Loan Associationof Holland. Michi- ciety and noted soloists.The biograph da, t Lyman G. Rockwoodis not a resident of this
gan. a corporation, party of the lecond part was used during intermissions for the btate. but resldts tn the state uf New York,
dated the 5th day of October, A. D 105 and re- display of war pictures, which gave therefore, on motion cf Genit J. Diekem*.
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of vivid views of scenes in which many of the Solicitor for Complainant. It is ordered
Ottawa county, Michigan,on the Kith day f Oc- the comrades had participated. The that the defendant enter bln app' sra-ee In said
tober, A.D. 1805. In Liber IT of Mortgage* on page
principaladdress of the evening w as by cause on or bef ore four months from the date of
370, on which mortgagethere is claimedto bo
Gen. J. P. S. Gobin, commander in chief this order and that within twenty days the com
plainer,t catiae this order to he published In
doe at the time of this notice the sum of Five
of the G. A. R., who was profuse in his
and Patent Law
’ho Hoiland (’ITT Naws. . aid publVatloD to be
Hundred Eight? -nine and 84-100 dollar*(#80.M).
praise
of
the
arrangements
made
in
a; exclusively,
oontlnnedonce In each wetk f-r »lx week* in
be*ld- * an attorney fee of Twonty-flve dollar*
Cincinnati for the encampment. He
<n> ces-ion.
Book of valuable Infor- ($25.00)provided for by law ; and no salt or protlon and full nartleillars ceedings having been institutedat law or In spoke of the heroic conduct of AmerGannon F Kr.Ll.KN.
sent free.— k#*lt** i Fli»equity to recoverthe debt Bt-curedby said mort- ican soldiers in the Spanish war as well
27-1',
Circuit Court (’ umnissioner
dm, Housemanblk.Gr'd
Gkhmt I Dikkuma. Sol'cltor for Complainant.
gage or any part of it, ami the whole of the prin- as in the civil war.
Rapid*. Mleh. Brunch ofNaval Veteran* Parade.
flee Washlntrton.
n 0
cipal Bum of said mortgage togetherwith all arrearagesof interestthereonhaving become due
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.— The thirty-secand payable by reaion of default In the pay- ond annual encampment of the G. A.
Sale.
ment of Interest and Installments of principal
R. is a success so far us attendanceis STATE O'
and Ones imposedaccording lo the by-lawsof
concerned. The features of yesterday Twentieth Judical Ci cuit. In Chancery. )
said Associationon said mortgage on the days
were the regimental, brigade and Suit pa dl-iif in th* circuit court f t the eounwhen the same became due and payable, and
other reunions and the naval parade, 'V of Ottawa. In Chancery,on the 1st day of
the non-paymentof such Interest, instalimen’s
Aoni-t. 4 D. IfOH
and fines being in defaultfor the space of more which required an hour or more to [ms? Cbailia Kaieka. Complainant
v*
than six mouths after the same became due a given point, and was everywhere
and payable; wherefore under the conditions -of watched by crowds of deeply interest- Charle- 1, Stewart and Anna An-tin. Defen-

up
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Cliilil,

Second Encampment.

Van Landegend

A GIFTED MICHIGAN WOMAN TEUS OF
STNANGE NECOVERY OF HEALTH.
How a

Rosy-Cheeked School
from

MICHIGAN,

the

a

Bn,

Girl.

Huron J'nbune, Had Axe, Mleh.

A

gifled Michigan poetew, whose literary j we tried them, with the hippy matt
work lis* given pleasure to thousands, lias just I permanentcure. She first began taking!
i « . -i i .
.
r pills about two and a half yeara ago.
made a true aud detailed stutemeut of one of £r„t 1m(X had #uch KOod efff£ttllg^a

,

r

.

and the strange manner tinned them und bought by the half-do _
of its disappearance.The author is Mrs. boxes until obout two dozen in all had beta
taken.
Annie 11. Magee, of Fort Austin, Mich., and
" Friendsbegan to any she would have
her remarkableatatewent ia given in her own take Dr. Williams’ Fink PillsforPalef
all her life, but I am
words as
My daughter,Jean Magee, was fourteen helned her to become
whn no longer needs medicine of any alMb
years of age last August. She was always a With all her other troubles she had rheumadelicate child, had stomach trouble,nervous tism. The pills made a very great Improve*
debilityand general weakness From the age meut at once and in the end cured the rhea*
mutism as well as the other trouble*
of eight years rIiq had been subject to distress
is now neurlv fifteen years of age, a
after eating and frequentsick headaches. She student making up for lost time, a b
had to be taken out of school and kept from eyed rosy-cheeked girl. It ecarcely seeaw
possible she esn be the same one who a finr
all study for nearly five years.
years ago was a delicate,almost A *
"She was so extremelynervous that life sufferer.

Patents

Mortgage

Helpless Little Sufferer was Changed into

Frail,

tbo sorrows of her

life

'

follows:

,

kMb

•eemed at times almost unbearable. She
would say: *Ohl mamma, if I could only
fcleep,’ but as soon as she fell into a doxe
•ome frightful dream would awaken her so
that sleep was almost more dreadedthan the
want of it. At the age of ten years she was
taken to Dr. R. C. Flower, of Boston, who
aid she had spinal trouble and gave her seven
fnonthi’ treatment.The spinal trouble was
cured, but the nervousness and stomach trouble returnedwith such effect as to render the
child very miserable.The bad dreams cams

All the elements necessary to give new
and richness to the blood and restore eha£
tered nerves are contained, in a condensed
form, in Dr. Williame’Pink Pills for PaS
People. They are also a specific for «"-•***- >-'>
peculiarto females, such oe su
irregularitiesand all forms of
They build up the blood, and restorethe
of health to pale and sallow cheek* In
they effecta radical cure in all e
from mental worry, overwork or
whatever nature. Dr. Williama’Phik

are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at _____
cents a box or six boxes for 92 JO. and may bi
“ Having seen Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for had of all drugeiste, or direct by mail from Dr.
Pale People advertised in the Huron THfome Williams'Medicine Co., Bcheneotady, N.

again.

Y»

i
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i

American.
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Our

Wfersfe®*

(

PATENTS
x

.»

large

new

STOCK OF

T
^
^

.

.

Shoes

.

i

Has arrived, the quality, styles and

prices are right, and they will please

you. Come and

v

be convinced.

SPRITSEMA.

S.

Chancery

MICHIGAN.

I

Mortgage Sale.

Book Binding!
Magazines,

V_

and

TROUBLE AT CANDIA.

June, A. D.

Michigan, hereby declareiIts election and option
to considerthe whole amount of said principal
sum of sold mortgage due and payable
Notice if thereforehereby given that by vir-

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River

St,

—City I* Bombarded.

or

and that wl'hln twenty days the complain-

—

ant cause this order to be published in the HolCandia, Islaftd of Crete, Sept.
Caudia is in a state of anarchy. A col- land t ity Ntws. ssid publicationto he cm tintue of the power of sale in said mortgage conned once in each week for six weeks in succestained and the statuteIn each eases made und lision between the Mussulmans, who
Philip Padoham. CfrcnltJudge.
were
demonstrating
against
European
provided,said mortgage will be forclosedby sale
Walter I. Lillix.Solicitorfor Complainant
control,and the British authorities,
at publicvendue of the mortgaged premises, or
Business address; Grand Haven. Michigan
o much the-eof as may bo necessary to pay the who have been installing Christians as
29 tiw.
amount due on said mortgage with Bald costs of revenue officials,culminated Tuesday
forecloknreand sale includingsold attorney fee in bloody fighting between the Musof Twenty-five dollars ($25. TO), bald isle to take
sulmans and the Britishtroops. Riots
7.

MOTT’S

NERVERINE

I

PILLS
[Made This Changa

YVO TOC Buffer '
A* from Kerr- (i
Prostra'alling or

WE 8UARANTEE

_

e
WraPEi

to cur* yea or
oar

Sbrnnken

gaarenWs.

SS

or Undeveloped Organs, Youthful Errors.
Excessive U»e of Tobacco or Opium f Beni

brmaU

on receiptof price. DH. IdOTT’S
CO. a Cleveland, Ohio.

CHBJ91CAL

Kinley announced the names of his appointees on the industrialcommission.
They are: Andrew L. Harris, of Ohio;
S. N. I). North, of Massachusetts;
etst corner of said lot threeffi, thence south ob
Frank P. Sargent, of Illinois; Ellison A.
the east line of said lot. ninety (00) feet ; thence
west twelve (I2i feet; thence north nlnty (00) Smythe, of South Carolina; John M.
feet to the north Hue if said lot; thence test Farquhar.oT New York; Eugene D. Contwelve (12) feet to the place rt beginning, ac- ger. of Michigan;Thomas W. Phillips,
cording io the recordedplat of aald city.
of Pennsylvania; Charles J. Harris,of
Dated Holland.Aug. 13, 1896.
Ottawa County BuildingA I .can
North Carolina,and M. D. Ratchford, of
Association, Mortgeg-e.
Indiana.
G. J. Dibkkma.Att'y for Mortgagee

paper

DR. MOTT’S

Chancery Sale.
They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and omissions, In-

In

pursuance and by virtue of an order and deCourt tor the County of Otta-

cree of the Clrenlt

crease vigor and banish "pains wa. In Chancery. In the itate of Michigan, made
of menstruation."They are and dated on theltthday of November, A. D.1897.
in a certaii cause tberln pondingwherein the
Brunswlck-Nalke
Collendcr Co., a corpoiaton
^to girls at womanhood, aiding doing businessunder the laws of the state of 1111
__________ development of organs and nols Is complainant, and Isaac Goldman Is de
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas- fondant.
ure. ft per box by Ball. (ST Sold bjr dragglsta.
Notice ( hereby given that I shall sell at public
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Clefelind,Ohio. unction to the highestbidder,at the fr nt door

"Life

Savers”

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have «f the oonrt home, in the city of Grand Haven.
a completeline of Drugs, Patent Med- Ottawa oonnty, state of Michigan, said court
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses, bonse befog the place of the bolding of the cirSpectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc. cuit oonrt of the said oonnty, on Tuesday tbe
day of October, A. D. 1898. at ten o'clockin
forenoon oil, or so much thereof os msy be
necessary to raise the amount dne to the said
complainant for principal,interest and coats In
this cause,of the foUowfng described parcel of
land, to- wit: Tbe sooth half of southeastquarter
11th
tbe

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

STEAMERS

Npck

*

and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Moskegon.

I* Unconstitutional.

a

writ

cf Runnels, a

Fit and Satisfaction
f-rYl £4

tj

newspaper man who was

killed or

wounded.

Killed by Llwktataw.
Lawrence, Kat^ Sept. 6.— John Jennings and Ellet Bates, each aged about
12 years, were struck by lightning and
killed near here. Daring a storm they
sought shelter under a tree.

D

VJ98,

st ten (10) o’eloekhi

TClTlI'PPrl

ual

UOOU

ail

I

.

*

aid

mortgtg#,or so much thereofas may

bw

Includingtbe ssid attorney to# fifteen of
mortgsged premises to

(,,5

isle.

{all

tb#

We quote prlcoe F. O. B. cere,
3t. Paul, Minn., 'jntll stock Is
sold, as follows:

SISAL,

12

o

por

t0

that certain piece or parcel of land situated

first

w
'

11

0. J.

Diikema, Att'y for

Mortgages. »*ll

A

fine line

of

served. Send

orders here.

Y.

cal Institute,Buffalo,N.
It tells what
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
to do in emergency or accidentor sudden
sickness. It contains over one thousand
pages, profusely illustratedwith engravings
and colored plates. It gives receipts for several hundred simple, well-tried home remedies. It instructs the mother in the care
of her ailing children or husband,and gives
Notice Is ueri-br g vea. that by vlitneof a wri'
invaluable suggestions for the preservation of fieri facia*. l«*ued out of tfccc r.’ult court for

Sheriff’s Sale.

The finest assort-

ment of

conuty of K*nt and state ot Michigan,tn ftvArthu* It. Koud, asun st the good*,chattel*
and fsl saute '>f P-t-r riraam. William Klocktbo

or of

and Jacob Vhu Zoerco. In tbe county of Ott-.wi, bikI ibn eteuof Micblg.n. to me directed
»'lu

aud

did on tbe 8tb tsy of Juue A. D.
upon and take all tbe right,title aoi

Children’s Fall
Hats and Capa*

the said William Klockseln in that
piece or parcel of land described a* follows: The south half of tbe south half of the
north-eastquarterof section 88, town 8 north,

•.The..

interest of
certain

rang# 14 weet, being lo tbe township of Polkton,
Ottawa oonnty, Michigan.
AU of which I shall expose for sale at public
FavoritePrescription
something over two years
ago, and am glad to testify that it is God-send auction or vendue to the highest bidder at the
to womankind. I have been out of health for
north front door of tbs court bouse in the city of
yean, and am now able to uy your medicine has
cured me entirely. The three childrenwho Grand Havra tn sold ooantyof Ottawafthtt being
were born before I commencedto take your med- theplace tor bolding the sold dreuitoourtIn sold
icine did not live long, they were very delicate,
county of Ottawa) on Batorday. tbs 17th day of
but those born since (three in a!!) are very hearty,
and that convincesme that your medicine is just September, A. D. 18M at 10 o’clock in tbs toraFrank Van By, Bbsrlfl.
what it is said to be and a great deal more."
Hood A Hinbmam, Att'ys for PUlntl ff. 29 38 E.
By simply enclosingat one-cent stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only to World's
DispensaryMedical Association, 663 Main
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas « and
Street, Buflalo,N. V., a paper -bound volume of Dr. Pierce’sgrest book will be sent
absolutely free, or (or ten stamps extra a
heavier and handsomer cloth-bonndcopy
will be sent A whole medical libraryin Blood Bitters.
one 1000-pafe volume.

j

'

I

del IVtfred. I

IMW. levy

«

follows, to- wit: Lot thlriy-tbrce(S3), in Bay
View Additionto the city of Holland, icoording ^
to and recordedplat thereof on record (n the Offloe of tbe registerof deed* of sold county.
Dated Holland,.1 une 90th. A. D. 1806.
GEonox E. Kollem,Mortgages.

“

Quality of Twine guaranteed.

come,

'

pound.

“
MANILA, 12*0 “

First

-1

being describedIn sold mortgagees follows:

OS

BINDER TWINE

j

£3

be

and boiog In tbe city of Holland, in the oonnty Of
Ottawa, and state of Michigan,and described

STANDARD, I2

tj

necessary to pay the amount due on sold martgage, wilb interest and costs of fonelosors and

sold

family ought to
be without the
constant safe-

placed under arrest by his w Ife for deserting her after marriage. He married her to escape prosecution for seduction. The ground for the decision
is that it is class legislation.
of her own health and conditionin all
those critical and delicate periods to which
Await Word from Merritt.
women are subject.The author of this
Washington, Sept. 6.— It was stated , great work has had a wider practical exl perience in treatingobstinate diseases thGm
at the war department Monday that any other physicianin this country. His
nothing definitehas been determined medicines are world - renowned for their
ns to the movement of troops now at marvelous efficacy.
H. M. Haturote,of Magnolia.Morgan Co..
San Francisco to Manila, which de- W.Mrs.
Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce says : “My huspends upon informationwhich is ex- band i* a locomotiveengineer.He came home
a year ago and jutf dropped in th* doorpected to be received from Gen. Mer- about
way. He was burning up with fever and he
ritt as to the necessity for such troops. commenced with Dr. Pierce'* Golden Medical
Discovery according to direction*and in two
A Brltlah Victory.
weeks he was able to go to work, without having
London, Sept. 5.— A dispatch to the a doctor.I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's

of northwest quarter of seetlonthree (8), town
eight (8) north, range sixteen (16) west, and tbe
southeast quartfr of northwest quarter, otherwise known es lot two (f ) In seoUon (8) town
war office says that the Anglo-Egypeight (8) north,range sixteen(16) west, except a
tian forces under Sir Herbert Kitchstrip twenty rods off tbe south aide thereof and
ener defeated the dervishes in a great
also except a strip oil the north side, being aU
battle at Omdurman, on the Nile, the
that portion north of tbe lake or beycu, and
north of a certaincreek or ravine which enters losses on the British side being 200,
sold land at the westernbonndery, being forty while thousandsof tbe dervishes were

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m.t and
Gra'nd Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day aoree more or less, all In Ottawa oonnty, Michlexcept Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee fan.
Dated August 27th. A. D. 1898.
at 6:30 a. m.
• Gborob E. Kollo,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
In and for Ottawa county, M'chlgan.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Walter I. Lillia,
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
Solicitor for Complainant. S3 7w
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.

in

Help In trouble.

periences some emergency when a ready
knowledge of the
best thing to do.
would have saved
days or perhaps
months of anxiety
md sufferingNo

September, A,

log tbe price where the oirnlt court for sail
county of Ottawa It held) tbs premises dessrlbed

$15 and up.

Nearly every woman can
recall from her own ex-

Moines, la., Sept. 7.— Judge ever presenthelp of that wonderful free
Bishop Tuesday afternoonruled that book the Common Sense Medical Adviser
by K. V. Pierce, M. <)., chief consulting
the new marriagc-nfter-seductionlaw physician of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgiunconstitutionaland will issue

1

of

the forenoon. I shill sell at public suction to
tbe highest bidder, at tbs north oulerdoor Of the
oonrt house in tbe olty of Grand Haven ftbst ba-

Des

is

thereof;

Now, therefore, by vlrtoe of tbs power of sold
contained In sail mortgage sod tbs statute bs
nob case mads and provided,notice la hereby
given that on Monday tbs Nineteenth 19th) day

For a stylish suit

guard and

of habeas corpus releasingR. E. Morris,

law,

210 River St.

place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
tThe Kind You Have Alwars Bought
took place in various parts of the city, Bears the
County Court Housr In the city of Grand Haven.
and many have been killed. When the Signature
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the place
outbreak was fiercesta warship staof
where the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
tioned in the harbor began firing shells,
Is bolden). ou Monday, the Fourteenth day of
November.A. D. 1808. at ten o'clock In the fore- with the result that a portion of the
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you’ve
noon of *ald d*y. The said mortgagedpremiers city is in flames. The greatest con- a bottle of Dr. Thomas' ElectricOil In
fusion and uproar prevails.
to be sold being described in ssid mortgage as
tbe house. Instant relief 1° cases of
follows : All that certainpiece or parcel of land
burns, cuts, t-priins, accidents of any
The
Industrial t'onini l*nlon.
situatedand being in the city of Holland, ocnnsort.
Washington,
Sept.
7.—
Shortly
after
tyof Ottawa and state of Michigan, and describedas follows, to wit : Lots numbered three 11 o’eloek Tuesday night President Mc-

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have (3), four (4). and flfieen (15) in block numbered
a complete line nf Munyons Remedies eight (8) In the south west additionto said city,
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all except a part of lot three (3) described ai d
Patent Medicines advertisedin this bounded as follows ; commencing at the north

of Fifteen(118.00) Dollars, provided for by
and no salt or proceedings baring been tatltnted to recover tbs money seoarsd by sold
mortgage, or asyoart
,

fee

TAILOR.

sion

DR.

by Trulda Btreurto Gsorgs E. Kollsa,on which
there Is cialmsd to bs dna si tbs data ot this
notice, tor principal and Interest,tbs ssmof
ihres hundred thirty seven and seventy oao
buodreths (8837.70)Dollars, end also an at t

MERCHANT

about four mouths from thedsteof thl* or-

der.

in liber 49 of mortgages,On pegs
mortgage was mads and sxsoulsd

1894,

838, which said

the second part became due and payable
tbe motion of alter I. Lillie, the solicitor for
Immediatelytherealter;and the suid Ottawa Brltlah Troop* on Island of Crete
complainant it la orderedthat defendant Charles
Bound and Repaired. County Building & Loan Associationof Holland,
Have Trouble with Masanlman* L Stewart enter hla appearance In ssid came on

J. A.

•Ion,

U

ty of

School Books

\EKAULT having been made in

the conditions of payment of a certain
mortgage, dated Jans 14th, A. D. IBM, and 10*
corded In thsoffloeoftbs Rsgislsr of Dssdl Of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe 1Mb day of

dants.
In tbi« ense it eppearing that the defendant
Cbarle-. L Steward I* not a resilientof this st* e
but resides In the «tste of Illinois,therefore,on

mortgage the whole amount of the priu
ed spectators.
clpal sum of Bald mortgagewith all arrearages
••f interest thereon at the option of the said parthe *aid

Old Books

00 TO

I

nooa.

Eighth St.

_

m

THE
BEE
HIVE
mm

m

Is

now ready

to

•*'.

W*.

show the public a complete

line

of

City

we are selling goods at the lowest prices. You .might
of shadow goods or a damaged blanket cheaper somewhere

hereby ordered reportedto tbe board of aues
eors of the city of Holland for special assessment. -Carried.

it is’nt

necessary to spread

it

and

well that

The clerk reported the followingbide for grading. graveling end otherwise improvingEeat
Eleventh etreet through block A:

else, but for reliable goods there is no other place that can undersell

The Bee Hive.

fj

Rlkeen.Grading 8c per on yd; graveling
on yd. ; straw $3.00 per load and other
work 810.00. Designated sureties H. Boone, and
B.

47o per

G

J.

Boone.

Simon Llevensc and Henry Oostlfig.Grading
cu y d. ; gravelingICo per cu yd. ; lor other
gan Railway Co., to extend their tracks on liar work *10.00. Proposeo suretiesBenJ. Brouwer
risen ve., north of the track of the Chicago & aad John Nien.
57 West Michigan and recommended farther that
On motion of Aid. Geetilngs,
35 the matter of grantingfranchisefor same be reResolved,that the bid of B. Rlksen be accept00
ferred to the committeeon revision of ordin- ed and contract awarded said B. Riksen aa per
S5-34 ances.
his proposal.
25-SS-8»
On motion of Aid. Hubcrmann,
0 4 00 The report and recommendationswere re- Which resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays
as follows
1 M)
0 35 ferred to the city attorney.
Yeas— Aids Kleis, Kantera. Schoon. DeMerell.
4 00
The committee on poor reported,preeentli g Geerlings, Takken. Van Pntte-. Habermann.
1 30
H5 the semi-monthly report of the director of the Wosthoek and Kooyers. -10.
Nays-0.
90 poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
0 90 support of the poor for the two weeks ending On motion of Aid. Geerlings,

£\

9o per

THE MARKETS.

a

Wheat V bushel.

0

Barley Vowt....
bushel....
bushels.

ssi

@

um

Clerk.

on paper, as the public

and as to prices

buy a piece

Van Etc*,

Resolved, that the report be accepted and
that the several amonnts therein set forth be
and are hereby charged to the persons therein
named and against tne premises therein described, and that the severalamounts and persons chargeable therewith and tbe several
premises thereindeecribedbe and the tame are

Blankets
knows

O.

On motion ol Aid. Sohoon,

.

Fall Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery

BS'':''1

8. Sidewalk *dj«ceut to a H lot 11) block 48,
belongingto Loot and Simon Da Boar. Reported
Sept 6, 1898 by street commlseloner.Expense n
of construction,
end eon el advertisingand atsessment, ll&l.
Respectfully.

W,

mM

MOTTO

OUI?
Is

what makes

this store

popu

with the masses.

lar

When we get a Bargain
We Give a Bargain.

W

We do not

simply pocket the saving, by charging full regular
prices, but keep in accord with the spirit of the day, by taking adTlonr V barrel.
Oommeal, bolted,« cwt .....
vantage of every worthy Bargain offered ns, and selling goods at a
Oonmeal, unbolted. ¥owt.
Ground feed,
small profit. Some of our competitors do not like the new condiiddliugsV cwt.
0 75 Rept.21, 1399. the sum of 457.50.and having ren- Resolved, that the city attorney be and
tions and claim other reasons for our lower prices; others try to meet
6 10
dered temporary aid to the amount of 819.50.— hereby directedto draw up the necessary
0
Butter .........
Adopted and warrants orderedissned.
contractsand bonds between the city of prices on standard goods, by getting inferior makes and quahties to
0
g(t V dozen.
Holland and the contractor above named. alCOMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITT OFFICERS.
0
Post.
work up on the people. Our methods of buying gives us the best of
so the bonds to the people as is required by
Wood, hard, dry 11 cord..!
1 75 Beach 150
The street commissionerreported his doings
sed. -------Ib (live 0 6
Chickens,dress.-.
„
law. the amount of penaltyrequired In said goods at a lower price than what inferior quahties cost regularly.
Spring Chickens ...................
5-. for the month of August, 1893.— Filed.
bonds to boas follows: B. Riksen to the
Beans * bushel ................... <5
The street commissioner reported repairingof
We handle no seconds, damaged, or inferior quahties. This seaGround Oil Cake ............... $1.40perhun sidewalkadjacentto s of lot 10, block 48, with city 81,000. B. Rlksen to the people fl.OCO;
Dressed Beef .................. 0 6
and resolved further,that the city surveyor
fMl ............................. 0 6 itemizedaccount of expenditures.—Report ac- be Instructed to proceedat once In staking son gives promises of a very large business. We
have been able to
Mutton ..........................
0 7 cepted and ordered placed on file, and the
out the work connected with the grading
..................... 0 5
..................... 08 amount charged to the person therein named and graveling and otherwise Improving East make some very good purchases by buying in large quantities from
.................... 6H06^ and againstthe propertythereindescribed.
Eleventh street through block -•Carried. manufacturers; have also made some very good purchases of BankThe city marshalreported the collectionof
The hoard of assessors reported special as0
No. 1 Cored.
81.771.19 water rentalsfor the six months end0 84
No. Green .....
sessment roll of East Eleventhstreet special rupt stocks. We
sell everything at bargain prices, nothing at reguing
Jannary
1899.
and
receipt
of
tin
treasurer
0
3
No. Tallow....
street assessmentdistrict,tlie cost and ex0
104
Calf ........
for said amount.— Accepted and treasurer orpense of grading, gravelingand otherwise lar prices and always have the goods just as we advertise them.

@

I

1:

1

:

is

.......

>«,

5

5
6

7

A.

..

.

1.

dered charged with the amount.

.

At a

(OFTICIAL.

Common

meeting of the board of public works held

Bept. 5, 1893, the

Council.

Holland.Mich.. Sept. 6.

following bills were approved

by the board and ordered certified to the conv
mon councilfor payment:

1393.

A . Vandsnberg. paid wood orders .........?21 82
E. Clone, lineman ...................... 7 00
order by the mayor.
21 87
Pmsuts-MayorMokma,Aids. Klels.Kanterp.Bert Huntley, lineman ....................
12 00
gfhnmi, DeMerell.Geerlings. Takken. Van Pat- H. Gnnzert. lineman...» .................

The common council met in regular session,

and was called

to

Kulhman,lineman ..... ................
11 37
Claus Tabbert. lineman ...................
12 00

Habormann.Westhoek
and Kooyers and the

ten,

E.

nlerk.
be minutes of the last m eetlng were read and

T

Appliance C . supplies .......... 25 62
G. Blom. paid freight and cartage .......... 28 52
Electric

Washbam & Moen MTg Co , wire ........ 660
The regular order of business was suspended. American Steam Guago Co ................ 13
John C. Post and the city surveyor presented NationalMeter Co., meters ............... 109
eotmnuuicationrelaUveto drainage on Sixteenth The AmericanCarbon Co., carbons ........ 38
11 Cbaunon Co., white waste .............8
street.
On

»|

*

:

on the same deferreduntil the next meeting of
theoouncii.
Tbs clerk presentedcommunicationfrom the

00
20
00
06

Wm.

36

H.

02

O. Van Eyck, paid express ........ 1
Mueller MTg Co , corp. cocks ......... 11
T Vac Landegend. sapplles ............ 13
John Flferdlnk,paid J E. Clone ........5

On motion of Aid Habermann,
The communication
was accepted und action

65

70

00

improvingEast Eleventh street: number of
feet 2.003; rate per foot *0.5252; total
assesed 11.861.89.

amount

On motion of Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that the special assessment roll
of East Eleventhstreetspecial street assessment dlstrlcLreported this dav by the board
of assessors to the common council, be filed
lu the office of the city clerk und numbered;
that the clerk be and Is hereby directedto
cause notice of tiling of same to be published for two weeks In the Holland Citt
News, und that Tuesday the 27th day of September, 1898, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be fixed as
the time when the council and the board of
assessors will meet at the council rooms to
revise the assessments.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten.
Resolved, that the matter of repairing and
constructing sidewalk,w H lot 2, block 8
southwest addition, adjacent to premises of
John S.t’ramer,be referred to the committee
on streetsand bridges with power to act.—

The Prices here Speak
UNDERWEAR
Our

DRESS GOODS.
NOTIONS.

Gents and
complete in every

line of Ladies’,

Childrens, is

for paper pins full count,

grade.

for paper needles, sharp,

Mens’ fleece lined shirts and

for 2 doz. hooks

drawers, each only ........ 39cts

V

»

estimates of expenditure#required to be made I Harris,teaming wood and coal ........ 21
bom the several generaland special lands of the James De Young, al supt ................75
60
city during the fiscalyear, and also reportedfor John Nias, sal electrician .................
65
Introductionan ordinance termed the annual Fred Gilsky,sal ong ......................

20
0o
oo
00

(» Winter, sal eng ..........................
50 00
appropriationbill.
II H Dekker, aal eng ...................
60 CO
On motion of Ald.Klela,
45 00
The raported was adopted and the ordinance A E McClalin,sal eng ....................
D Steketee sal fireman ................40 00
was raad a first and second time by its title.

for an

values ever

L Kamerlink, aal fireman ............... .. 37 CO
On motion of Aid. Kooyers,
All rules were suspended, and the ordinance J P De Fey ter. aal lineman ................. ?8 75
John Elenbaas. engineer .................... 2 00
was placed upon IU immediate passage

,

;

m

7

2c

for a pair tubular laces,
for a dozen curtain pins,
for 200 yard

|

i

j

K
m
ml
tv

E

Tbe clerk reportedthe following

?
U

Sc

29 17

Wilterdink.sal city treasuier
T. Nauta, Ml street com mr

3. Sidewalk adjacent to w

5

rds

lot3 exc b 32

35 41

Give special iittentlon'tothe
treatmentof

V'
L'

^

4. Sidewalk adjacentto lot 8 exc e 8 ft block
Malder Broc., printing ...................... 17 60
27. belongingto Mrs. Van Oyk. ReportedNor.
Board Pablic Works, light in tower clock
16, 1897 by streetcommissioner.
Expanse of
A. Koos. pdprords ......................... 150
construction,interest and cost of assessment
B. Van Zwuluwenberg, pd pr ord. .........4 50
w 33
.

Wm.

Dear, pound services .................17

and
m6W%lk
5^,,^ ^
^

25 6

T.

Van Landegend. sapphee ...............

J,

Van dcr I’loeg,labor .....................
*

16

Chronic

Diseases.

-

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

4,

OfficeHours—

I

ol

to the

......

.

..

S5

9

to 12

a.

m.,

a

to 4

f.

aooonnts.

committee 00 claims and
beelongingto Mrs. Jennie McConnell. RemaPOBTs or tTAVDixo ooxKrrrxxs.v ported July 19. 1808, by street commissioner.

Tbe committee on streets and bridgesreported F*P«»to of construction,
interest and cost of a*
is

favor of grantingtbe Holland A Lake

Mlchl-

.

.

t

............ 53-95

4c

CLOTHING.

for box ass’t hair pins,

We

good tooth brush,

many lines
of suits and overcoats at less
ladies hem’d handkerchiefs than the wholesale cost price.
bar Kirk’s soap,
Every overcoat we have in stock
fancy bow necktie.
is new in make and color, have
been made since May 1st this
are able to sell

for fancy metal shade pull,
for
for
for

year.

SHOES.
We

just purchased at a bankrupt sale

several lots of shoes that are bargains if
there ever were any bargains.

Women’s shoes worth

Mens’ suits, all wool good
weight, well made, price per
..................... 56.25

suit

Mens’ cheviot suits heavy

1.50, solid weight per suit, black, brown or
leather counter sole and inner sole pat- grey .................... £3.25
tent tip and new coin toe at per pair
Childrens’2 piece suits nicely
only .........
....................85c made, reefers and regulars,
5

Womens

fine shoes, lace

.

Mens plow shoes per

pair only

1

for the best.

—

89c

Childrens knee pants cottonades
Misses and childrens shoes per pair 19c, cheviots ...............24c
Very newest cuts and makes at
our usual bargain prices ranging Kgc, 59c, 39c and 19c.
Men’s pants cottonades55c,
cheviots ................... 98c
from 52.39 to 512.59.

THE:

8EITEMBE11

MThe

auony from consumption accompanyed with hemorrhages,and was absolutely cured by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and

Regular Exhibition of Lire Stock
and ManufacturedProducts,the
Colds; he declares that gold is of little
Society has engaged
In addition to the

Frolt, Agricultural

Special
•

•

Attractions

!

wonderful

of two

DIVING

HORSES

.

and Five Guideless Pacers.
The Flneet Exhibition of tte kind erer eoan in
Michigan.
Halt fare on all Railroad# for
foil to

value In comparison to this marvelous cure, wuuld have it even if It cost
a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma,
Broncbltes and all throat and lung affections are positively cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption. Trial bottles free at Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree&
Son of Zeeland. Regular size 50 cts.
and 91.00. Guaranteed to cure or price

refunded.

Round Trip. Do not

go thle year!

WM. BALL, Prea.
II. S. FRALICK, Becy.

advertising. *22.77.

Grand Rapid*.

The electric lighting of the buildExpositionings, grounds and lagoon at night
the World’s Fair at Chicago makes a scene of enchanting beauty,
ceased to exist, It was supposed that alone worth traveling a thousand
we should ne'er look upon Its like miles to see.
again. However the Trans-Mlsslsslpl
The means of communicationbeExpositionat Omaha has effectively tween the city and the grounds are
reproduced In similarly all of the ample, and the distance to be traversed
buildings which made the White City is short.
so attractive in 1893.
The ways of reaching Omaha are inIt (foes not now take weeks to wander numerable, hut chief among them is
through grounds and structuresand the direct Chicago and Omaha short
then be compelled to go away with a Ilneof the Chicago,Milwaukee & St.
jumble of Ideas, for the Omaha Expo- Paul Railway, with Its electric-lighted
sitiou people have profited by past ex- vestibuled trains, leaving Chicago
m.. and arperience, and have so improved the every morning
arrangement of exhibits that no more riving atOmaba at 8:20 tbe next mornthan two or three days of time need be ing. Dining car service en route.
xcursion
tickets are on sale at every
.....
consumed Id admiration and inspection of the marvelous resources of the coupon ticket office In the United
West, collected together in the chief States over the Chicago, Milwaukee*
St. Paul Railway through Northern
city of Nebraska.
Even the New Midway, is a repro- Illinois and Central Iowa, aa well as
duction of tbe far-famed Street of all at 95 Adams St , and at tbe Union PassNations of 1893, with many Improve- enger Station,Canal and Adams
streets,
33 5w
ments upon tbe original.
The Omaha

Klondike.

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
Tex., has found a more valuable discovery than has yet been made in the
Klondike; for years he suffered untold

29 and 30.

27, 28,

26,

BOSTON STORE.
HOLLAND.

Michigan
State Fair
of 1898

20 oreonstrneUon,interest and cost of assessment

and advertising, 115. C4.
lond warranto ordered Issued, except _
De Hoop of 82.75 whleh was referred 7- Sidewalk adjacent to s U of r 4 lot 6 block

.

M.

The

1698. Expenseof construction,interest,

Wm.

.

Tower Block. Holland.

"
34 6

-Luger* Lumber Co., lumber

at pr yard

Fine bleached cotton at 6c, 5c
and 3c.

StrictlyConfidential.

Howird KiUte. Heported

12 1Si

Jan.

n 40 ft lot 5 block

Meertcns. ,,bor- •” ..................... .
and cost of assessment and advertising*21 86.
H. M • Slotman. labcw^ ..................
w
sidewalk adjacentto lot 2 e of C & W M Ry
B.Poppema, team work ....................
2 00 block 62, belonging to Geo. Brooks. Reported
F.Ter Vree, team work..........
.......... “ June7.1M8 by street commissioner.
Expense

C.

IF

adverting. 119.32.

Canton flannels

for enamel darning ball,
for

Collarettes.

Will be held at Grand Rapids
P.F.Boonc.iigfor city .................... 2 00 and
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid j jultor, etc ....... 10 62

Light and dark color calicos

•

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

police

4J.

.4c

or button, worth 5i-75 special price. . .98c
Petticoats at 51.69, 1.19 and new coin toe per pair only ........ 5i-45
89c each.
Childrens 2 piece suits for
Mens shoes lace or congress, a good
5 1
2, 51.47. 5i.75 up to 53-20
dress shoe for only ................ 97c
Ladies’ Capes and

Baker & Betts,

on

On motion of Aid. Van Patten,
Gentler i n :— I beg leave to report that the
Tbe petition was orderedplaced on file
followingreportaol the city street commissionThe Bepnblican City Committee petitioned
er relative to the construction and repair of
for tbe use of Engine Boases Nos 1-2, for holdaidewalksat the expense of the city, are on file
ing ward caucuses for First and Second wards.
at the city clerk's office, and that the ^billa inB*pt, 8. 1998. -Granted
curred In the constructionand repairing of the
The followingbllla were presented:
sidewalksmentioned in said report are still unJohn P. Van Aurooy. special
* 3 00
paid. to- wit:
3 00
Wm. Soott, special pollca
1. Sidewalk adjacentto s 92 ft of lot 6 block
w. F. Van Anrooy. special police......... 3 00
15 belongingto Harsh Howard Estate. Reported
G. Blow, special police ....................
3 00
Nov. 2, 1897. by streetcommissioner.Expense
D. DeVries, pdprords .....................12 50
of construction,
interest, and cost of assessment
T. Klomparens. wdclty pr ........... 115
and advertising. (17.16.
g , tJ. Harrington, honro rent .................
2 &o
2. Sidewalk adjacent to lot 7 block A belong5 00
I' I Wm. Buttan, house rent
ing to Mrs. Jennie Brown. Rsported Nov. a, 1897
Homer Van Landegend, surveying ....... 21 .a by gtreet commllg,onertExpense of construe-

.

.’

heavy, for

DOCTORS

:

Streetsand bridges.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1893.
William T. Hess, Alexander E. Riopelle,and
Robert Hanneman petitionedfor franchisefor To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counsuburban electric railway.
cil of the City of Holland.

.

at per yard ................. 3c

comb,
for rubber fine comb,
for bone fine comb,
for yard good elastic web.
for heavy rubber

Made

crepon

tbe re- graveling of Thirteenth etreet weet of
described be and are hereby ordtred reported
Biver street, expenses to be paid from tbe Gento the board of assessorsfor special assessment
gral (and.— Granted and the re- graveling of
Thirteenthstreet orderei,the work to be per- in accordance with title XIV of the city charter.
ftnmed under the superviilonof the oommlttee —Carried.

Shaker flannels per yard

for dozen bone collar buttons,

LADIES’ SKIRTS

scribed and that tbe amount and persons
chargeable therewith and the premises therein

Special Bargains,
Outing flannels, light and dark
colors, some call them worth 10c
per yard, our price is
4c

Heavy sheeting per yard..3*^c

---

John?. Van Annoy and 82 others petitioned for

machine thread,

for yard velveteen binding.

ly

WANTED,

Plain black goods, Cassimeres,
Serges, Henriettas at from $1,12
per yard down to 16c.

quilts, bargain price.. 39c

Salesmen.—(iood live
common council held Dec. 7, 1897 the snm of
up in the very best way,
Sidewalk on tbe
north
side of Fifteenth street
-------mao can make #20 a week. Card for
between Maple street and First aveLns.—oraat-84.50 delinquentwater rentals bad been reported
all are tailor made, fit guaranteed.
by the board of pnbllc works to tbe common particulars. Sure Fit Shirt Co., ,4307
aidewalk ordered constructedwithin
Drexel, Chicago.
Ladies’ fancy skirts,each $1. 38
conncllfor ape dal assessment.
days after service of notice.
On motion of Aid. Kooyers.
'ggt MichiganFornitore Co. and six
Ladies’ black brilliantine,serge
Resolved,that the report of tbe clerk be ac- lEADAOHEcored ln20 mlnateabrpr. Miles’
oned for completion of grading, and
Pain Pilla. “Coc cent a dose.* fitdrufzliits and satin skirts at 51-95, 2.25,
gravelingof Seventhstreet .from Mill cepted and that the amount therein set forth be
3.25, 4.85 and 5.25.
and is hereby charged to the person therein
street westward to factory. -Ref erred! to the
named
and
against
the
property
therein
deLadies’
skirts, extra
•Ommlttee on streets and bridges,
g

mixed nov-

silk

Black brilliantine, 42 inches
wide, per yard only ......... 24c

for a dozen small safety pins,

Chicago.

Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting of the

and

35c per yard for only ........ 23c

tie.

for a ball top pocket book,

*

B. Van den BHnk and 14 otherspetitlo-’ed for

.................. 10c

for a dozen large safety pins,

COTTON BATTING

F

only

elty goods, 36 inches wide, worth

for large pkg. hair pins,

of-

Bad blood and indigestion are deadBed quilts, silkolinecovered,
enemies to good health. Burbock
extra large size, each ...... #1.19
Blood Bitters destroys them.
:
Blankets and quilts in best
An ordlsance entitled An ordinance termed —Allowed and warrants ordered leaned.
A
little life may he sacrificedby a materialsup to .......... .56.25
The clerk reportedtreasnrer'sreceipt for 810
the anneal appropriationbill of the city of Holsudden attack of croup If you don’t
land for tbe fiscal year commencing on the for justice fines, filed In his office by Justice Mchave Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil on hand
Brlde.-Report
was
accepted
and
treasurer
orthird Monday in March. A. D. 1898" was read a
for the emergency.
third ti*"* and paaaed by yea* and nays as fol- dered charged with the amount.
‘4 -pound rolls clear white at
The clerk repo. ted treasurer's
receiptfor |21low
only ....................... 4c
72
aidewalk
money,
filed
in
bis
office
by
J.
B.
Ytu—Alds Klcls, Kantera, Schoon DeMerell.
FORSALE.— A goodstoreand three
Geerlings.Takken,Van Patten.Habermann, V’an Oort.— Report accepted and treasurer or- fiats on lot 27x125 feet, worth 17500,
Full pound rolls at only....gc
dered charged with the amount
P Weathoekand Kooyera-10.
mortgage $2000, on Wentworth ave.
Full pound, 2 sheets to the
Tne clerk reported communicationfiom the near 41st street, CLicago, for exchange
Nays-8.
board of pnbllcworks requestingthe council to for good fruit farm near Lake Michi- roll, size of sheets 3 ft by 2 ft,
On motion of Aid. Habermann.
fc->;
The regular order of business was here re- designatethe probable additional arc lights gan. Apply to J. II. Lewis, 70 Dear- for only ................... 14c
needed, and tbe location of same —Referred to born street,
31-2w
gamed.
the committee on lighting.
PgrmOHB AND ACCOUNTS.

HE

•

aluminum thimble,

for fancy string

yard

All wool

for ball blk. darning cotton.

our volunteer soldiers upon their return
Bed blankets, 10-4 measures,
home.
On motion of Aid. Geerlings,
full, worth 50c, per pair only. 37c
The council adjourned till Wednesday
Bed blankets, extra heavy and
Sept 14, 1898. at
o'clock p. rn.
extra
large, per pair only.. ..59c
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.

Bed

Fall novelty dress goods, per

eyes,

for a nickle thimble.

Childrens’fall and winter underwear at yc and up.

Jacob De Fey ter, drayage ........ ...... 6 00
First State Bank, paid J E. Clone ...... 14 87 Carried.
on motion of Aid. Geerlings.
tbeannnal estimates of amounU necessary to First State Bank, paid W G Clark ........ 36 00
Resolved, tint the mayor appoint a combe raisedfor the support of the public schools, General El- ctric Co. arc lamps ............. 22 60
In this line
the amount being *20,000 W.-Referred to the A Huntley,supplies .................... 15 16 mittee consistingof t*o Inembers of the
J B Van Oort, supplies .....................
15 council besides himself, und three other cit- give the greatest
aommlttee on nays and means.
The committee on ways and means presented J A Dogger, logs ..........................
2 52 izens to arrange for a suitable receptionof
fered you.

and

for 1 doz patent hooks & eyes,

1c

Ladies’ heavy ribbed, fleece
lined underwear, each only. . 19c

Blankets and Quilts.
we are able to

r

new weaves and pretchoose from at
money-savingprices.
All the

tiest colors -to

Maetary of the board of education containing

!:

for Themselves:

Terrible plagues,
terldgdiseasesof tbe skin. Doan’s Intr
ment cures. At any drug stjre.
<

When

at

Ill

Chicago.

I
i

m
fri

Tiirrttfii-i- ilii-

‘

ni

&

^

.

